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OF THE ST ATE OF WASHINGTON
FOR THE COUNTY OF KING

THE PEOPLE OF
WASHINGTON,
PLAINTIFF,

v.

STATE OF
Case No. 10-1-09274-5 SEA

DECLARATION OF BRIAN E. FERGUSON
IN SUPPORT OF DEFENDANT'S
TO
COMPEL DISCOVERY OF TRUEALLELE
SOURCE CODE

EIVlANUEL FAIR,

DEFENDANT.

DECLARATION OF BRIAN E. FERGUSON
IN SUPPORT OF
DEFENDANT'S l'lilOTION TO COMPEL DISCOVERY OF
TRUEALLELE SOURCE CODE

L Brian E. Ferguson, declare l have personal knowledge of the fol IO\v[ng, and if called
upon to do so, could and would testify competently to the matters herein.
l.
J 300

I am a partner in the law firm Weil, Gotshal & Manges LLP. My office address is

Eye StreeL N_W_, Washington, D.C. 20005.
2.

I am rbe co-chair of our firm's Patent Litigation Practice Group. I have been

practicing intellectual property [aw continuously for over 24 years. My practice involves
representing parties in patent disputes in federal district courts and the International Trade
Commission. Over the course of my career I ha-ve been involved in dozens of cases involving
computer technology, both hard>vare and software. I have represented clients such as Apple Inc.,
General Electric Company. MapMyfltness, Inc_ (a subsidiary of Under Annour), National
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Semiconductor Corporation (now a subsidiary of Texas Instruments), Nuance Communicat[ons,
and Seagate Technology, to name a few.
3.

Throughout my career, I have dealt \\·ith the issue of the production of source

code in response to discovery requests in litigation on numerous occasions. This issue comes up
very frequently in patent cases. I will provide some basic information about patent cases

generally in order to better understand \Vhy.
4.

Paten! lavv is governed by federal statute -Title 35 of the United States Code.

Patents give their owners the right to exclude others from practicing the patented invention for as
long as the patent is in force. JS U.S.C. § 154. The United States Patent .and Trademark Office
("PTO'") is responsible for determining whether an application for a patent qualifies to receive
patent protection. If the PTO decides to award a U.S. patent, !he term of the patent begins on the

day the patent issues from the PTO and normally expires 20 years from the date that the patent
application was filed 1-Yith the PTO. 35 U.S.C. § I 54(a).
5.

A person or company that makes, uses, sells, offers for sale, or imports into the

U.S. the patented invention, without the patent mvner·s permission, dur[ng the term of the patent,

is said to "infringe" upon the patent owner"s rights. 35USC.§171. A patent owner may bring
a lawsuit in federal district court seeklng remedies for the infringement. These remedies may
include monc;tary damages for the infringement and/or an injunction preventing further

infringement. 35 U.S.C. §§ 283, 2 84.
6.

A determination oh\hether an accused product or method infringes a patented

invemion requires a comparison of the ·'claims" of the patent against the accused
product/method. Almost 50 years ago. the Court of federal Claims explained the importance of
claims

as follows: "The claims of the patent provide the concise formal defin Iti on of the
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invention. They are the nurnbered paragraphs 'ivhich particularly [point] out and distLnctly claim
the subject matter which the applicant regards as his invention: 35 U.S.C. § 112. It is to these
\vordings that one must look to determine \Vhether the-re has been infringement." Autogh-o Co_ of

Am. v. United States. 384 f.2d 391, 395-96 (Ct. Cl. 1967). Accordingly, it has often been said
that the claims are like the deed to a piece of property in that the claims provide the metes and
bounds of the invention protected by the patent. See, e g, In re Vamco Mach & Tool, Inc., 752
F.2d 15 64, 1577 n.5 {Fed. Cir. 1985).
7.

1

In order to determine infringemenL the accused product or method must be

compared against one or more of the claims of the asserted patent. Each and every element or
limitation in the claim must be found in the accused product or method. If even a single

limitation in the claim is missing from the accused product or method, there is no infringement.

See Markman v. rVestview Instrnmen!s, Inc 52 F.3d 967, 976 (fed. Cir. 1995) (en bane), aj]'d,
517 U.S. 370 (1996); Becto11 Dickinson & Co. v. C.R. Bard, Inc.. 922 F.2d 792, 798 (Fed. Cir.

1990). It is rhe patent holder that has the burden of showing infringement by the preponderance
of the evidence. See Enercon GmbH v. Int'{ Trade Comm 'n, 151 F.3d 1376, 1384 (Fed. Cir.

1998).
8.

Attached hereto as Exhibit .A is a tnie and correct copy of a sample U.S. patent.

This patent has the number 5, 184,830 in the upper-right hand comer (the PTO has issued patents
Congress created the Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit in 1982 'with the goal of
promoting greater uniformity in the interpretation and application of the nation's patent laws. See
lVfarkman v. f-Vestview Instruments, Inc., 517 U.S. 370, 390 (1996) (''Congress created the Court
of Appeals for the Federal Circuit as an exclusive appellate court for patent cases. observing tbat
increased uniformity would strengthen the United States patent system in such a \vay as to foster
technological grmvth and industrial [nnovation")- As such, the Federal Circuit has ''exclusive
appellate jurisdiction over patent cases pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1295{a)(l)." Larson v_ Correct
Crclji, Inc., 569 F.3d 1319, 1313 (Fed. Cir. 2009}. With regard to substantive issues involving
patent law, the Federal Circuit thus creates and applies its m\11 law. See Broun Inc. v. Dynmnfr:s
Cmp. of Am., 975 f2d 815. 819 (fed. Cir. 1992).
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with sequential numbers since it was founded). The patent is entitled '·Compact Hand~Held
Video Game System" and issued on February 9, l 993. The named inventors are Satoru Okada
and Shin Kojo. The patent is assigned to (ie, owned by) Nintendo Company Ltd. of Japan.
This patent covers Nintendo· s popular "Game Boy" hand-held video game player. The patent
expired in 20 l 0.
9.

As can be seen from a review of Exhibit A, the patent contatns a cover page with

information regarding the patent number, issue date. application filing date(s), Inventors,
assignee, and other information. Follmving the cover page are l 2 sheets of drawings or figures
depicting aspects of the invention. After the figures is the text or ·'written description," of the
invention, divided into numbered columns. At the end of the patent are the numbered claims,
vvhich, as described above, delineate the precise boundaries of the invention. The figures,
written description, and claims are collectively referred to as the "specification" of the patent.
I 0.

Claim I of the patent (Exhibit A) starts at column l L The individual limitations

of the claim, [nclude, among other things, a ··case of a size which may be held by hand," a "first
operation S\Vitch," a "second operation switch." a ·'dot-matrix liquid crystal display paneL'" and
so on. In order for the patentee to prove infringement, it must show that each one of the
limitations in the claim is present in the accused product or method.
lL

ln the patent attached as Exhibit A, the claim limitations are generally of a

mechanical or electrical variety, and infringememmay be determined by analyzing the accused
product and taking it apart. But today, patents are increasingly directed to specific aspects of
computerf!mctionality, as opposed to assembly. For example, a patent may cover how a
computi;:r (e.g., n desktop laptop, or other rnobile device. suc;h as a smartphone) collects,
7

processes, and displays data to an end-user. Or a patent may be directed to how an end-user
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computer and a remote sen-er communicate \Yith each other. Another example is a patent
covering how a v,rebsite is designed and fonctions in order to interact \Vith an end-user.
12.

Jn cases involv[ng patents such as the ones described above, infringement

typically turns on the "sofhvare·· that controls the computer functionality. Attached hereto as
Exhibit B is a true and correct copy of excerpts from the book Computer Dictionm11, 2d. Ed.
(Microsoft Press 1994), which defines "csofmare" in relevant part as '"[c]omputer programs:
instructions that cause the hardware - the machines - to do work__._ The two primary softv.·are
categories are operating systems (system sofuvare), which control the \Vorkings of the computer,
and application software, which addresses the multitude of tasks for ·which people use
computers."

13.

The functionallty of the software. in turn, is detennined by its "source code."

"Source code" is human-readable text written in a computer programming language. See Exhib[t
B (Co11-1puter Dictionary at 367. defining ·'source code"). The source code is translated into
machine-re~1dable

code called ""object code," which is the instructions that the computer·s

processor understands and "reads:' or ·'executes." in order to carry out the tasks of the soft\vare.
See id. at 276 (defining "object code"). Because humans cannot readily read object code, we
look to the source code in order to understand the steps and functionality carried out by rhe
software.

l 4.

In patent cases involving patents directed to computer functionality, therefore, the

production of source code by the defendant in response to discovery requests is almost always
required. The reason 'vhy the production of source code is required is simple: it is only the
source code that determines the instructions present in sofovare that a computer will execute in
order to <;arry out a pa1iicular function. Manuals, white papers. or tutorials may be helpful in

5
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describing what the software does, but they ofren are not detailed enm1gh to descdbe the exact

steps the softv13re t3kes to arrive at a certain resulL Worse, manuals often contain errors. The
source code, in contrast, contains all of the exact steps and instructions executed by the
computer_ The source code, therefore. is frequently the single most cr[tical piece of evidence in

patent cases.

15.

Because of this. Courts routinely order production of source code in such cases

because the source code is relevant to rhe issues in the case, and is adequately secured by
protective orders. There are numerous reported decisions from district courts addressing the
issue of source code production. Just a handful of illustrative cases include:

"

Audatex N. Am. Inc. r. AfitcheU !111 '[,Inc.. 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 141426
(S.D. Cal. {Oct. 3. 2014} ("In its responses to Interrogatory No. l, Defendant
denied infringement of the patents-in~suit and provided se•·eral narrative
explanations as to why particular claim clements are not found in the accused
products .... While many of the narrative responses identify the specific patent
claim Defendant is challenging and the basis for that challenge, Defendant
does not [dentify any source code to support its contentions. The Court finds
this omission to be improper and requires Defendant to identify th.e relevant
source code");

"

£Direct Puhl ... Inc. v. LiveCareer. Ltd., 2014 U.S. Dist. LEXlS 77490 (ND.
Cal. June 4, 2014) (rejecting the argument that source code is proprietary and
that an expert could misuse the source code because a protective order was in
place, and ordering defendant to produce the source code for the accused
product}~

6
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EPL Holdings. LLC

l".

Apple Ince 2013 US Dist LEXlS 71301 (N.D. CaL

May 20, 2013) (discussing procedure for Apple- s production of source code in
discovery):
.,

Forterru S:vs v_ Avatar Factory. 2D06 U_S_ Dist. LEXIS 63 l 00 (N.D. CaL

Aug. 22. 2006) {ordering production of the entire source code for the accused

prnduct: ·'because the source code is at the heart of the dispute. Forterra's
expert must have access to the entire source code").
16.

Source code production has become so commonplace in patent litigation that

several jurisdictions have adopted local rules expressly requiring it as part of routine discovery.
Attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit C is a true and correct copy of
the Patent Rules established as part of the United States District Court for the Eastern D[strict of
Texas's Local Rules. see Appendix B (Patent Rules) 3-4(a) C'[T]he party opposing a claim of

patent infringement must produce or make available for inspection and copsing: (u) Source
code.") (emphasis added).

17.

Attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit Dis a true and

correct copy of the Patent Rules established as part of United States District Court for the
Southern District of California's Local Rules, see Patent Local Rules 3-4(a) ("[T]he party
opposing a daim of patent in.fringement must produce or make available for inspection and
copying: (a) Source code.").

18.

Attached hereto and incorporated b:,-• reference herein as Exhibit E [s a true and

correct copy of the United Stales District Court for the District of Delaware's Default Standard
for Access to Source Code in Patent Cases, see Default Standard for Access to Source Code

7
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("Absent agreement among the parties, the following procedures shall apply to ensure secure
access to source code») (emphasis added}.

19.

When source code is produced in response to discovery requests, its

confidentiality and trade secret starus (if any) is protected through entry of an appropriate
protective order by the Court. I have been personally been involved in the negotiation and entry
of numerous protective orders in district courts that contain specific provisions providing
additional protections for source code_
20.

Attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhib[t F is a true and

correct copy of a Protective Order entered by the United States District Court of the Eastern
District of Texas in the case Mobile Telecomnwnirnllons Technologies. LLC v. Apple Inc., Case
No. 2: 13-cv-258-JRG-RSP, ECF No_ 85. I was counsel for Apple in this matter. The Protective
Order contains explicit provisions concerning the production and protection of source code. See
pp. 5-8.

2 l.

Attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit G ts a true and

correct copy of a Protective Order entered by the United States District Court of the Eastern

District of Virginia in the case Hill-Rom Co., Inc_ v. General Electric Co., Case No. 2: 14-cv-

OO 187-RGD-LRL, ECF 74. I \\·as counsel for General Electric in this matter. The Protective
Order contains explicit provis[ons concerning the production and protection of source code. See
pp. 15-25.
22.

The use of such protective orders, which contain heighte11ed protection for source

code production, is sufficient to ensure that the source code is adequately protected during the
pendency of the litigation. I am not personally aware of any instance wherein a pa1iy's claim ro

8
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trade secret protection for source code was lost as a result of either an intentional or inadvertent
violation of a protective order.

I declare that the above is true and correct under penalty of perjury pursuant to the la\VS
of the State of Washington. executed this 24'h day of Febnrnry,

:w 16. at Washington, D.C.

/s/ Brian E FergllSOn
Brian E, Ferguson
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Partner, Washington, DC
·-: ·;

brian. fNgus(ln@weil.com
-

•

1300 Eye Street. NW, Suite 900.
Washington DC 20005

..i.

Tel +1 202 682 7516
Fax +1 202 857 0940

Brian E Ferguson is co-chair of Welt's Patent litigation practice nationally. He specializes in high technology patent
dlsputes involving a wide array of technologies.
Mr. Ferguson is a nationally recognized leader in patent law He was named one of the "top 50 under 45' IP
practitioners in the U.S by IP Law & Business and was recogrnzed cis an ·'f P Star" in the District of Columbia by

Managing Intellectual Property IP Stars 2013-2015. He ho.s. been repeo.tedly recognized by The Best Lawyers in
America and Super Lawyers, and was named to the 2010 Lawdragon Top 3000. In addition to his recognition in Legal
500 2013, he has also been recognized as a "BTI Client Service Aff-Sto.r" and named to the JAM Patent 1000 as one of
the World's leading Patent Practitioners.
Mr. Ferguson represents clients in patent infringement and valfdtty disputes before district courts, Secf1on 337
investigations before the U,S. International Trade Commission, and adversarial matters. before the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office, including

inter panes review proceedings.

He has substantial experience in h.o.ndling patent-related

appellate matters, having handled dozens of appeals and successfully argued numerous appeals before the US
Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit and the Board of Patent Appears and Interferences in the U S. Patent and
Trademark Office. He o.lso has a broad range of trial ;;ind pre-trial experience presenting evidence and arguing casedispositive motions in both district courts and at the ITC.
With a degree in electrical engineering, Mr. Ferguson is well-versed in matters pertajning to analog and digital
integrated circurt designs. communication circuitry and protocols, computer source code and software design,
wearable fitness technology, semiconductor processes, medical devices, Internet technology, telecommunications
hardware and software, digital half toning and printing technology, digito.l cameras, and model train technology
In addltion to his practice, Mr. Ferguson taught patent litigation as an adjunct professor at the George Washington
University School of Lo.w. and is a leading expert commentator, regularly authoring pieces an patent litigation and
technology topics. He authors the "Discovery and Prrvjlege" chapter in the book Patent

Litigation

(PLI Press).

Mr. Ferguson is a member of the Federal Circuit Bar Association and the ITC Trial Lawyers Association. He previously
served on the Board of Directors of Give an Hour, a non-profit organization devoted to providing mental health services
to U.S. veterans and their families.
Mr. Ferguson is i3drnitted to practice in New York. the District of Columb·1a. the U S Patent and Trademark Office, the
US Supreme Court, the Court of Federal Claims, numerous U.S. District Courts, and the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Federal Circuit. He graduated from Union College in 1988 with a B SE.E. (magna cum /audeJ and in 1991 from Albany
Law School.

Weil. Gotshal & Manges LLP
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Adidas v. Under Annour- Counsel for Under Armour in 13-patent case involving wearable fitness technology.
In re Certain RF Capable Integrated Circuits and Producls Containing Same - Counsel for Apple in International

Trade Commission Section 337 investigation jnvolvjng rsdio frequency integrcited circwitry.
FastVDO v. Apple- Counsel for Apple in case involving communication protocol technology.
Inter Partes Review Proceedings - Counsel for General Electric in seven pending IPRs involving jet turbine engine

technology; counsel for BASF in IPRs involving catalysts and rechargeable battery (lithium ion) technology.
Mobile Telecommunications v. Apple - Counsel for Apple in 7-patent case involving telecommunications

technorogy.
Hill-Rom v. Genera! Electric Co. - Counsel for GE in 3-patent case involving hand-hygiene monitoring systems.
Eastman Kodak Co. v. Apple - Counsel for App1e ·1n district court and International Trade Commission litigations

involving numerous patents directed to digital imaging and computer software architecture_
Motorola v. Apple - Counsel for Apple in multiple cases in district courts and the International Trade Commission.
fn re Seagate Technology LLC - Successfully argued before an en bane panel of the Court ol Appeals for the
Federal Circuit in the case In re Seagate Technology LLC, in which the Federal Circuit changed the standard for
proving willful infringement and clarified the scope of attorney-client privilege waiver in patent cases. 497 F.3d
1360 (Fed Cir 2007) (en bane).
Boston Scientific Scimed v. Medtronic Vascular; Inc. - Successfully argued appeal before the Federal Circuit in a
case of first impression concerning the statutory construction of 35 U.S.C. § 119. 497 F.3d 1293 (Fed. Cir. 2007).
Certain Semiconductor Integrated Circuits Using Tungsten Metallization - Lead counsel for National
Semiconductor Corporation in International lrade Commission Section 337 investigation irvolving semiconductor
processing technology.
Quantum World Corp. v. National Semiconductor Corp. et al. - Lead counsel for National Semiconductor
Corporation in patent case involving random number generator technology.
Ronald A. Katz Technology Licensing v. Amencan Int'/ Group. Inc - Lead counsel for American International
Group, Inc. and 17 subsidiaries in patent case involving interactive voice processing technology.
Optivus v. Ion Beams Applications SA - Successfully argued Federal Circuit appeal on behalf of Ion Beam
Applications, SA. The Court affirmed the lower court's ruling that two patents asserted against Ion Beam were
1nv;;>lid. 469 F.3d 978 (Fed Cir. 2006).
Research Corporation Technologies v Lexmark Int'! - Counsel for Research Corporation Technologies in six
patent case involving printer software technology.
Edwards Utesciences v. Medtronic, Inc. - Counsel for Medtronic in multi-patent litfgation jnvolving artificial heart
valve and annuloplasty products.
NeoMagic Corp. v. Trident Microsystems, Inc. - Successfully argued Federal Circuit appeal vacating a grant of
summary judgment against NeoMagic Corporation. 287 F.3d 1062 (fed. Cir 2002)

District of Columbia; New York State; US Supreme Court; US Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit; Court of Federal
Claims; District Court of Colorado; District Court of Maryland; District Court of Eastern District of Texas; District Court
Eastern District of Michigan; District Court Southern District of New York: District Court Western District of New York

Albany Law School {J.D , 1991)

Union College (BS E.E., megna cum laude_ 1988)

Weil, Gotstiad & M3nges UP

March 2016
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ABSTRACT
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attachable/detachable memory game pacb wherein the
game machine includes. a case of a size which may be
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both h:uuls with a first switch disposed at a position
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1
COMPACT HAND·H£tD VIDEO GAME SYSTEM

This fa a conthiua1ion of application Ser. No.
07/462,400, filed Jan. 8, 1990, now abandoned.
5

CROSS-REFERENCES TO Rf.LA TED
APPLICATIONS
The snbjeet application is rdat<::d to t\-1.e following
copem:ling commonly-assigned U.S. pa1enr applications 10
filed concurrently herewlth:
U.S. Ser. No. 07/462,491, now U.S. Pat No.
5_o95,79E entitled "METHOD AND APPARA-

TUS FOR GENERATING PSEUDO-STEREO
SOUND"
JS
U.S . .Ser. No. 07/4-62,397 entitled "SYSTEM FOR
PREVENTING THE USE OF AN UNAUTHO·
RIZED EXTERNAL MEMORY"

HELD OF THE l.l'J-VENTJON
20
The present invention generally relates to .a handheld eloctrmiic g~me which milizes 11 pluggable external
memory and ind~de-s several operational conlrol
switches disposed in such a manner that the game can be
conveaien1ly held in both hands with the switches ~ing l~
opcrated by the thumbs. More specifically, the invention relates to a compact, hM.d-he!d video game system
of the above noted nature wherein attachable/detacha·
ble game pack e.1:ternal memories can be utilized for
individual play or simultaneolJ5 m11hiple player cornpe- 30
1i1ion via linking cable.
BACKGROUND AND SUMMARY OF THE
INVENTION
As evidenced by Japanese Utility Model No.
57989/1986 laid--0-pen on Apr. IS, !9S6, games using a
liquid crystal display are kno\\on. In th ls game, ;i. game
cartridge, attachable to a main body, incorporates a
game program .md it-P operoling system program 10 be
executed by a r.:eniral processing unit within ihe body.
The rnairt body also Includes a liquid crystaJ display
("LCD"') sysiem.
The present iovemion provides a uniquely compact
video game system for portable hand-held video action
i1wolving iJ1terchangeable game packs. The game packs
are in the fonu of pluggable memory devices including
game programs involving one or- more players.. Where
the game in'1olves two pfayers, for example, a linking
cable is pluggably connected between two game machines with identical game program memory packs
attached to each machine. Each macl:Iloe case addition·
ally indm,les uniquely placed eperation switches allow·
ing the machine to be sandwiched by the player's hands
and opemea by the thumbs.
In one ntmplary embodiment, the infonnation processing apparatus is construct<::d as a hand-held de<;tronic game machine which is in1ended to be operated
while the machin= is sruidwkhed by the player's hands'.
S1:1ch a lu11id-htld electronic game mac:hine includes a
hand·held cze; a first operatioa switch disposed at a
position where it can be operated by the thumb of the
left hand on a front surface of the case; a second operation switch disposed at a position where it can be aper~
ated by the thumb of the right hand on the front surfai::e
of the case; and a third operntion switch provided in a
region where an imaginary loci ofthe 1humbs of the left
hand and r!ght b~nd interseci with each oilier on the
front surface of the case.
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A direction cksignaling sw[tch (specrncally, a crosshy switch) which is util:il'Ed for <leslgnating a moving
direction of a game character is arrangoo as the above
described first operation switch, and an action key (specifically, a push-button switch} for designating one of
various kinds of action or motion of the game charac1er.
For eJLample, the depression of such a push-buuon
switch may cause a game charac:ter to jump, use a
weapon, throw a ball or the like. These fir5t WJd second
operation switches are usually operated during the
game. The first and second operation switches are ar·
nmged al positionS where they can be easily operated
during game play.
The above.O=ribeO third operation switch, may, for
e;rample:, be a sum switch for designating the sta.It of the
game md/or a i>eleCI switch for selecting a mode of
operation of the game. Such a third operation switch is
arranged in a region where the imaginary loci of the
thumbs of the l;>oth hands intersect each other. Therefon; the third operation swiic:h is disposed tG be readily
operated by the thi.!IDb on either hand. Thus, the third
swi1ch may be operated during game play without re·
quir)ng tne l.\5et 10 change the JXJSitio11 or the hands
during the game.
These and other objects, featuie:s, aspects and advantag;:s. of the presen~ invention will become more appar·
ent from the following detailed descriptiofi of the embodiJT1en1~ of the present inventkm when laken in cnnjunction with the accompanying drawings.

BRIEF DESCRIPHON OF THE DRAWINGS
FIG. 1 is a perspective view showing an exemplary
el'teriOr housing of a game machine ln accordance with
aa e7.emp1ary embodiment of the presenl invention;
FIG. 2 is an illustrative view sho\\oing a cross-sec!ion
along a line H-Il in FIG. 3;
FIG. 3 lsan illustrative view show±ng &IJ arrangemem
of switches or keys such as a start switch, sclec-t switch,
and so on i:;: ibe. FIG. 1 embodiment;
FIG. 4- is a block diagtarn showing the electronic
components of !he F1G. i embodiment;
FIG.Sis a block di.agram showing a major portion of
FIG. 4 in further detail;
FlO. 6 is a circuit diagram sbov.oing an exemplary
memory .1eleccing crrcu.it such ll.li shown generally in
FIG. S;
FlGS. 7{A) through 7(D) are a memory map showing address spaces to wh?ch CPU core can access;
FIGS. 8(A) and 8(B) are illustrative views showing
e7.ampks of character data to be displayed;
FJG. 9 is :a flowchart showing a sequence of amhentieating operations controlled by the processing s)'s.tem
shown in HG. 4;
FlG.,il) is a flowchart showing a >f:CJU~nce of operations for comparing first character data with secDnd
character dau;
FIG. 11 is a flowchart showing a sequence of opera·
tio11s in an inhibiting process wbeo a first character data
and a second character datll are inconsistent Wfth r:ollch
ot~;

AG. 12 illll5trates a key-matrix for detecting a key or
sv.-itch input;
FIG. 13 i£ an exe:mplary charncti=r RAM memory
map;
65
FIG. 14 is an ei;emplary VRAM memory map; and
FlGS. 1:5{A) through 15(L) are ""'emplary embodimen.ts of variol!S addressable registers associated with
!be LCD controller,
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
DRAWINGS
F!G. 1 i> ll per5p1:c1ive view showing the exterior
hou>ing of an exemplary hand-held liquid crystal game S
machine in .a.ccord.ance ~ilh an "'"emplary embodimeul
of the pr=nt invention. This lui.nd-held liq\>id cry$tal

game machine (hereinafter referred

to

as "game ma·

chine") 10 !ncluclesa- case U wbich is provided with an
LCD panei 14 including dot display i;egmtnts being
arrangerl in accordance with .a dot-matm system cm a
front or 11ppe1 surface therrof.
On a rear or lower surface of the
12. 11n insertion
port 68 (which is more dearly shown in FIG. 2) is
formed 111 a portion opposite to the LCD panel 14. An
exiemal ROM cartridge 16 is pluggably inserted in the
insertion port 68. More specifically, a 32-pin connector
:Wis provided irt the insertion port 68. By inserting the
e;i;l<:rnal ROM cartndgE Hi into the insertion port 68, a
connector (not shown) formed at Ill! edge of a printed
circuit boarcl of the extern.al ROM cartridge L6 is ill·
!\.erted and connected to the connector 20. Thus, !he
exlernal ROM cartridge 16 can be attachably/detachably co1rnected to tbe game madtlne 10, An external
ROM 16a (FIG. 5) is incorpornled in the external ROM
cartridge Hi. A game program is stored: in the ex1ernal
ROM 16.:J. When the exlemal ROM cartridge 16 is
loaded in the game machine Ul, the game program is
eJ1ecuted such that an image is displayed on the LCD
panel 14 and music for the game is generated at speaker
n or through ear phoni:o connei::ted at jiu.::k l:i9A six-pin connector 155 is also provided in the case U,
whereby the game machine can be linked to other machines by an appropriate cable so that multiple player
tompetition is possible when the external cartridges
include multiple-player game programs.
A cross-key switch ll!, which is us.eel when a game
charscter being displayed on the LCD panel Mis to be
moved, is. provided on the front or llpper surface of the
cas-e n at a left side portion below the LCD panel 14, as
shown in FIGS. 1 and 3. The cro>s-key switch Hl ha~
four direction designating portions llDd, by depressing
any one of the same, ii i5 pos>iblc to move the game
charac.1er upward or downward nr leftward: or rightward, In addition, as shown in FIGS. l and 3, two
push-bllttan switches. 7Da and 10b are provided on the
front or upper surface of the
U at a right side
portian below the LCD pand 14. These push-button
sv.itche~ 70a <md 70b are operated when it is necessary
ta control the game cbaractcr being displayed 011 the
LCD panel :l.4 to perfon!l various predetermilled ac·
tions. ForelWllple, when the: push-button switch Wais
oe:press.ed, !he displayed character may appear to jump,
or when the pmh-buttoo switch 7f.lb is dc:pr~, the
ch11.racter may appear to throw a iuone, or a ball, or
launch various other objects. Thus, the cros>·key
swirch 11! is disposed to be operated by the thumb of the
lc:ft band, which sandwiches the case 1Z in cooperation
with the right hand, and the push-button sw~tches illa
and i()b are disposed lo tie operated by the thumb of the
right band.
Furlhermon::, a ~tart switch 7'l Md ~select switch ·14,
are provided on the front or upix:r surface of the case :U
of the: game madiine 10. As seen from FIG. 3, t!i.e ~tart
switch 7Z and 1hi: Sl:kct switch 74 are arranged in a
region 'if!. bdow the cross-key switch Ill and the p\IShb11tton switches 7-0a and 70b. Jn this region, imaginary
loci 7'6L :md 76R of the thumbs of both hands inter5¢cl
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-each other. Therefore, these switches n ruid 711, are
ce11triilly disposed so as lo be operated by !he thumbs of
imy one of the kfl hand and the right hand (while the
left hroid and 1i"<e ngh1 hand hold !be cas<: U of the
game :miichine lll). In o-ther words, the switches i1 and
74 may~ Op<!:tated without s:lgnifiamtly chonging tlie
posi1[oning of the hands. The select .witch 74 is used,
for example, to selectthe mode of operation of the game
being displayed through the use of a mi:nu screen. in
this regard, the select !mitch 74 may be used to select
one of a numix'.r of levels of glll1le play. In 11dditio11, a
func1ion for selecting a "we.:apon" u.uble by 11 game
character Cil-fl be assigni:od to tM ,;elect S\\rhch 74.
The stan •witch n is operated to sl!lrt !he game as
selected. Therefo:re, it is nottyµicri!Jy necessary to operate the st.art switch 72 and the !ii:lect switch 74 during
the game. Howe,,er. 5i.ilc>e a pause (PAUSE} fllnctlon is
also asstgned to the start switch i l the >tart switch Tl
may be depressed when it is desired for th!! Sllm"' to be
temporarily stopped. To start the game irlkr such a
pause. tlie start switch 12 :in1m bl': depressed agaiEL Furt.hermore, ii is possible to make the stl!rt switch.11 and
the sdect 5\J.~tcb i4 possess many 01he:r funi;tions..
The case Il is additionally provlded with on/off
switc:h 1. l;iatti:ory p0we-r level light 13, contrast adjust·
ment 50, and volume adjustment 66.
With refen:m:e to FIG. 4, the above descr1bcl exter·
nal ROM canridge lli is connected to a CPU 22 housed
in the case J;i by a '.U·pif' connector 20.
The CPU 22 includes a CPU core 24, which may, by
way of example only, he impl~emed with a commercially available microprocessor such as a ZIW. The CPU
core U is connecled to the 32-pi.i conaector ZO via
timing unit 25a and control bus 16a, address buffer 2.!lb
and address bus 16b ilml data buffer 25c and data b1.1s l6c
as well as a working RAM or scratch pad memory 1.3.
Therefore, when the ei;tem«.J ROM cartridgi" J6 is
loaded in rhe game machine 10. the CPU core 24 i.&
connected to the e~ternal ROM cartridge 16.
As shown in further detail in FIG. :5, the above described CPU core 14 ir11::l11des registers A, F, B, C, D, E,
Hand L each of which is a register of 8 bits, except for
program co11nler PC and st;<d: poirttet SP which are 16
bit register~. The regi>1e.r A is lil1 accumulator md the
register Fis" ilag tegister. By usitig 4 bits afthe 8 bits
of the register F, it is possible to indicate Fl (carry), F2
(hEilf carry), F3 (necgative}, or F-1.(zero flAg). The regis>ers B lnd C, D and E, and H and L may b-e combined
and used as a register of 16 bits. The CPU 12 preferably
has an associated instruction set pernlitting a variety of
8 &nd 16 bit transfers between registers or regis!er pairs,
a variety of 8 <ind/or 16 bit iuit):11:ni:;tic<iJ)l'rn:tioi;S (¢.g_,
ADD, SUB, AND/OR, INC. DEC, etc.), ~ vmc:ty of
rotilte/srnft Opt;tations (e-g., rotate ~peoi.Jied register
cements left/right), 11 vmety of bit control operation&
(e.g., setfo1g a specified bit in 1.1 sptcified register), conditional antl. unconditional branch operations, subrouline
and return opeutions and a varia:y of program
~ontrol operations (e:.g., start, ~top, no operation, e:tc.).
Turning back w FIG- 4, a k:ey-matrb: for detecting a
key input from cross-key switch 18 is connected to the
CPU core :U vfa. a port 17. An exempl:uy kf:y-roM.rix is
shown in FIG. 12. Un.es PlO-N:l. in FIG. :U corr<:·
sponds 10 tbe fotJr input> to port 27 and line:s PU. and
Pl5 correspond to the two output lines. emanating from
port n. The four inpu1s PUl-PU a.re coupled ro a prede1erminec! bias volt.age Vdd. The presence or absence
of a ~gwtl O!J Jin~ P1~P15 is registered in a CPU
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add:re!iS<lbk pert regjs1er (not shown). As will be readily
apparent to those sl:.!lled in the art, the state of tbie port
H:gi$tet may be used to determine the control function
desired by the game player, In Ibis fashion, the deprtssion of cross· key switch 18 may be detected hy the CPU 5
!hereby resulting in character motiau in the rigbt, left,
up or down directioi'IS. Also, the..;!epression of control
switches 70a, 10b, 71; or14may be detected and input to
CPU core .M. via j'.IOrt :17 for implementation of the
appropriate control functions. Slill further depreosio!l of lil
the contml switches shown in FIG. U can be used to
cause the lransfer of data among game 11WchinES l:>y way
of i'i-pm OOil!le:ctor 65, a cable &nd a coaventiooai serial
register transfer port, under control of CPU core 14,
serial tiansfrr controller 21, interrupt controller 31 and 15
extern•! ROM i:.:artridge 16. Such tramfer o.f dara is fot
the purpose of providing simultaneous muliiple player
competition ia acrnrdance wi1h particular game progr.ams stored in external cartridge 16The CPU cote 24 ls also canpled to an internal RAM 20
lll and an internal ROM 30. The internal ROM 3-0 can
be :;i.ccessed b:y the CPU core 24 Dnly when the internal
ROM 311 i~ selected b)' a memory sele:;:ting <:iro11i1 31 as
is eKplainerl in detail below. Clock pulses are supplied
t>y os(;iJl?lion circuit 241> in reSponse tc crysail genera· 25
tor 24.:i. Clock pulse divider 24.: provid~ one ot more
pulse rates under control of timer :24d.
Now, with reference to FIGS. 7A-iD, flI1 e11.empl.ary
CPU con' addrESS space and the nature of the cla1a
stored in internal memory 3-0 and the external m<':mory 30
cartrii;lge 16 will be described in cler.ail. A;; shown in
FJGS. 7A and 713, the internal ROM 30 has a flr<a memory area which is designated by the '1ddres>eS
··oOOOH·OOFFlf' which corresponds to a first rel.a1ively small .address space. The '"H'' )ndi<;:ah:'~ that these JS
addresses are represented as a he:-:ade1;imal TIUmber. In
the first memory area, first character data for dl$playing, for example, a trademark "Nimendo", and an external memory aulhenticity determining program shown
by :a flowchart of FlG. 9 are stored.
"1)
The external ROM cartridge 16 i.oclude~ the external
ROM l!ia. As shown in flGS. 7C and 7D, tbi:: wemory
space of the el\ternal ROM 16a is divided i.mo a second
memory anoa wbicb is designated by the addresses
"OOOOH-OOFFH" (which correspond idemically 10 45
the 11ddresses defining the above-described first address
space} and a third memoTy ;nell (secl)nd address space)
which is d.,,;igna1ed by !he addresses "lllOOB7FffH", in :m a11thoilled external memory cartridge,
in a region starting at the address "lllOOH" in tJJe thil:d 50
memory area, second character data {which is the s:ame
as the first character data) i~ stored. A game program is
stored in the remaining region of the third memory area_
Preferably, in a few bytes aft~r the ,;econd character
data storing region, auxtlil!.11' data such as a code identi- SS
fying a mmufac111ret, the name of the game, the cartridge type, the memory size, etc., a.restored. Addition,
ally, complement data ;e1ating to the auxiliary dam
(e.g., the complement of the sum of such data) is aJso
stored. The complement data is used during step Sli 00
described be1ow in conJ1<nction witb FIG. 9. In ruidi·
ti on, i11 the case where the required capacity Df 3 game
program is large, the second memory area ("OOOOHOOFFH") of the external ROM loo may be used to
store ~t1ch a program da!a for the gru:ne.
65
Returning to FIG. 4, the CPU core :Uoutputs display
data to ;i.11 LCD controller 38 via a line buffer 36 under
tk control of a DMA controller 34. The LCD .;ontrol·

6

ler 3& is c:onnec1ed to a display MM 42 via an LCD
display RAM interface~ and control, address aod data
busses. Although not shown, the cfu;play RAM 41 indudes a character RAM and VR..l\M of the nature
generally shown in FlG. 7. Detlliled exemplary mem·
ory maps of the character RAM and the VRAM inemory areas are found F.IGS. 13 and 14, respectively. The
exemplary map c>f 1he VRAM as illustrated in FlG, 14
includes 1024 blocks (32 X32.j of char~cter rode repte·
s.enting background display dau. AJthough only 36{) (l 8
X20) of the !014 blocks are displayed on the LCD
screen at lilly particular time, the selected area to be
dil<played can be changed by chUJging the data in tile
vertical and hori:wntal scroll registers (SCY and SCX)
of the LCD controller 38.
The LCD controller 38 oper.a.tes under Lhe control of
CPU J:l- via v;n:iotJS address.able controlht.atus registers
which are located in !he CPU address sp11c.:: a5 shown
generally in FIG. 1. These registers include im LCD
display regi.skr, LCD controller St<\tus ;<':,gister, boriJ:OlltJil and vertical scroll ri:gisters, LCDC vertical line
?dentificatioa register, and movirtg object and background palette {e.g., 2 bits- ideatifying 1 of 4 gradations
of shaded color) data_ The LCD display register controls. the narnre of the di~lay, and the status register
ind.\ca1es the current sratus of the LCD controller.
Every dot of the background display d.Jta is available
by changing the data Cff the hmi:wntal vertical scroll
registers. The LY and LYC registers. indicate Md control the vertical line of the display to wruch data is
presently being transferred by way of the d[splay drivers. The X and I!' window position registers control th.at
p0mort or window of the LCD display area in which
the OBJ character as wEU as the BG character data
appears. Fnrther details regarding these registers and
their functions may be foi.Lnd in FJOS. l5(A} through
15(L).
The LCD control ~a convef1s display related data
output from the CPU core 24 into an LCD drive signal
""'bocl:l is outp\IL from the display RAM 42. More specifically. the display data from tbie CPU rore l4 designates
addresses of the character RAM and ihe VRAM (video
RAM) sud1 that a chatacte; (or object) Eignal :and a
background signal are output from th~ character RAM
and the VRAM, Respective LDC drive signals are
composed by the LCD conrroller 38.
The LCD drive signals are applied to fill LCD common driver 46 and an LCD segment driver 4& through
an LCD drive signal buffer 44. Therefore, by rne:a.11~ Df
tile LCD common driver 46 and tbe LCD segment
driver 118, an :image: in accordanoe with the display
rela1ed data from the CPU core 24 can be displayed on
the LCD pillllel 14. Mon'.: specifically, the LCD panel
may, for example, define a 144 X HiO matrii of pixe~ or
dots., each having a corresponding unique "inlersec:ting" common electrode/segmen~ electrode combinatio!L The LCD common driver 46, Which drives the
lines connected to the common e-lectrodes, !WIY for
example, be a Sharp LH 5076 F. The LCD segment
driver 48, may for example be a Sharp LH 5077 F.
These di.splay driver~ receive data from the LCD drive
signal buifer 44, which receives data indirectly from the
CPU via the display RAM '12, the LCD RAM interface
4(f <md the LCD controller 311.
In addition, there is fill intensity level CDntrol 50
which :is conm:cted to an LCD buffer amplWK!I 52 such
that the intensity of the LCD pand 14 can be adjLJStw
b~ operating the intensity level control.
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fo oiddition, as shown in FIG. 5, a chip select ~ignal
CSl or CSl is output from the memory selecting circuit
32:. A rBet sigtial from a reset circuit 55 is. applied lo the
CPU core 24 and the memory selecting circuit 3;t The
reset signal is outpm whe~ a power switch (not shown}
of the g.i>J'.rlo machln"' 10 is turned on, il.lld therefore, the
CPU co:re 24 <IIld the memory :seleeting drcuit 32 are
initially reset at that time, Then, a read s,igrutl llD and
write signal WR are output from the CPll core :14,
which ii:l'e sui11<bly input 10 the extero:.I ROM cartridge
16, internal RAM :ZS, internal ROM 30 and the memory
sekctirtg circuit 32. fo addition, as will be descnbed
further below an address decode ~ignal is given to the
memory selecting circuit :n via an addre:s:s decoder 33.
A~ ~hown in FIG, 6, the memory si:iecting oircui1 32
includes an RS flip-flop Si. A set input S of the RS
O:ip-:flop !57 receives an output of !Ul AND gate 59 which
reoeives three inputs including 11 signl!J 00, the ·write
signal ~ and a detecting signal. Le., indiC<J.te<l the
decoding of the address data "FFOOH". The signal
DO is the l=t 5ignifi.C3nt bit of tbe dlltll is stored in
locatiGn "FFOOfl". The decoded signal of the address
dala "FFOOH" is ol..ltput from the 11ddres$ (lecoder 33
when l!n output of an AND gale (noc shown) whid
detect.. thai all bits AO-A7 of the address data are "O",
tha ti&, the least significant two digits in the he:.adi::cimal
representation ;ue ''00" and an output of an AND gate
(not shown) which detects that all bits All-Al!i of the
11ddress data arr: ''!'', that is, the !IlOst $ignifiC!Ult two
digits in Ille hci:ackcirnal representation are "Ff"' are
ooth 01.1tput. The reset input R of the RS flip-flop 57 is
coupko to the reset signal RES from the rf:1;et circuit SS
(FIG. 4). Then, tht J1011-irwerttd outpm Q of the RS
flip-flop !ii is applied lo one input of an AND ga1e 63
through i!.ll invi::rter 6i Md to one inpu; of an OR gate
65. A decoded signal tndicat[ng address data "0000H-OOFFH" is applied lO the ocher input of the AND
gate 63, A decoocdsignal wbich corresponds to !hdew
bytes (wh"'ein the 'i=ond chuacteor data is siored)
startillg at lbe address data ..{)]OOH" is applied to the
otlier input of th~ OR gate 65. The decoded signal of the
:ii.ddn:ss data "OOOOH • OOFFH" is the inversion of
the bits A8-A1S of the addr~s d11ta being OR'ed- The
decoded signal of the addn::sses from the: address data
"'1)lOOH" to the address corre:sponding 10 the oumber
of bytes storing the sei:;ond character data is the bi!s
A8-A14 of !he address data which are OR'ed, Then, an
011tput of the OR g:a.le 65 is used as an input to an AND
gate iii roge1her with a decoded signal of the address
"-7FFFH"'whichi5theinversionofthebitAlSofthe
11.ddress rlara. The outputs of the two A},'D gates 63 and
-ii7 become the aforemwtioned chip select sigiuili; CSl
imd CS2, respectively.
In opention, wh<:i:i th¢ p0w¢r switch (not 1hown) is
turned on, the rcsc1 signal is output from the reset cir·
cuit SSand therefore, the RS flip-f1op 57 i.s reset. There·
fore, the non-inveru:d ol!tpm Q becomes "O". At this
time, if th<: ~ddn::s> d.ata from the CPU core .Uis ~fore
''OOFFH", the chip select signal CSl is output from the:
ANP gate 63. The chip select signal CS2 from the
AND gate 67 is output as "i"' when the address dam fa
"GlOOH" or greater but net above "7FFFH", Therefore, in the state where the chip select signal CSl is
output, the memory space which is represented by
oblique lines rising rightward in FIG. 7(.B) may be i<cce;S.:l.ed by the CPU core :Uand thlls it becomes possible
to .read the first character da.t.a from the intem;i.l ROM
;w_ When the chip select signal CSl is output, a memory
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spiH:e which is represented by oblique li1Jes lowering
rightward in FIG. 1(C) may be llccessed by the CPU
core 24 and thus it is possible t6 re:id the S<"COnd chauc1er data whi¢"11 is stored after the i!..ddress ''QJOOH" in
the external ROM cartridge ]6_
Ou the other hand, in the ~ of memory changing
or s.ekciing, if the write signal WR is outp~t from the
CPU core :M md "!" 1s stored in the data bit DO in the
:i,ddt($ "FFOOH", the output from the Ah!) gate 59
becomes "I" 11.ml thus RS fl.ip·flop 59 is set. Th\'!ttfo~e,
the non-i.nvi:rted output Q becomes "0", AND gate 63
is disabled, jf the Jiddre:ss data ellceeds "OOFFH" and if
so the chip select signal CSl becomes "O" and the chip
select signal CSl from the AND gate 67 becomes "1".
However, if the i!tddn::ss data e::1ceeds "lllJOOH", the chip
1'.elec1 signal CS:!. beromes "0~. Therefore, at times before or afrer the memory chlps Me changed or selected
by the !lleroory sdecting circuit 3Z, <he memory for the
CPU core :U is constructed as shown by the oblique
lines in FIG. 7. That is, when the chip !>elect si~&l CS.2
is outpul, it is possible lo execute the program dal<>
~torcd in the addresse-s "il!OOH-7FFFH" of the ex1er·
nal ROM cartridges. lli.
1n addition, the char<iCLet RAM, VRl\M, various
control and sutus registers and internal RAM, are 3]ways accessible to the CPU core 14 since the chip &elect
signals CSl and CS2 are nm required to ac=s these
location.
Neitl, with reference to F[G. !l-11, the operation of
the external memory unit a.uthentication technique in
accordance 'J.<ith ll.n e.:i:emplary embodiment of the pre>ent invention will ~ described.
As reflected by ;.tep~ Sl, Sl, S5, and S7 of FIG. 9, the
system Is i1iitiJ1lized. More spedficaliy, ill the step Sl, a
predetermined value is sec in the stack. pointer ri::gister
SP (FIG. 5) of the CPU core l4 a.nd.. in the step S3, the
memory
area
designated
by
the ...ctdn:-sses
"&OOOH-9FFFH'', that is, tbe display RAM -4::! is
cleared. Then, in the step S5, the various registers. utiliz;ed by sound ciicuits $41-544, 56, !18, iiO, 62, 64 nncl 66
are initial! y set. These reg[sters are descnbed in the
appliCll.Ilt's copending appliciltiOn Ser, No. 07/46l,49l,
now U.S. Pat.. No. 5,095,798 and entitled "Electronic:
Gaming Device with Pseudo-SterEOphonic Sound Generating Dpabillties", which application is hereby ex:pressly incorporated by refereace herein. Additionally,
in step Si, BG (background) pallet data is loaded in a
pallet rl'gi>ter (not shown) incl tided in the LCD controlkr 38 by the CPU core in accordance with program
df!ta ~tort<;l in the internal ROM 30. The pellet data
defines 2 bits of gradation data to be associ~!W with the
c}:iatactet data to enable 4 different gradations of shaded
color data to tx: output to the LCD.
In the following step S!il, when the address data
"OlOOH -"is output by the CPU oori:o:U in !ICC-Ordance
with the pro,&rillll dat.a stored in the intern a:! ROM 3(),
the cbip select signal CSl i$ ontplll bY th<". &hove di':·
scnbe.d memory selecting circuit 32. In response
thereto, the St<:JOnd chMacter data is read from the external ROM cartridge· Hi and is tr11nsferred to the charactet RAM area :included in the dfr.play RAM 42. At
this time, preferably, in order to create 11 display which
=be easily ~en \l.~th f-ewer character data, the second
character data is tram;ferred while being processed to
('!nlarge the character, for ex.ample, twice in length aod
breadth on the LCD pallel 14. Then, in order to display
a desired character at :a predetennin<id coordinate positian, in step SU the character code of the desired char-
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ac1er is applied to the VRAM area of the display RAM
third memory area of the external ROM lfu, transfers a
42 -11,1cb tbat the display pa,ition thereof corresp-Onds to
b~ckgTOl.lPd character dilta (dot (lat.a) to the character
a predetermined position in the VRAM. Then. in lhe
RAM area included in the display RAM 42. At the same
~ll:p $13, the second cha!']l(:ter reiid from the e1:1emal
time, the BG pallet data and the character code, which
ROM canridge Hi is displayed on the LCD pand 14 for 5 designates rhe background character to be displayed
and itS-di:splay positron on the LCD panel 14, are trans·
a prede1ermined time j'.leriod while the same is :scrolled.
For ex.ampk, the char3cter "Nintendo" representative
forred to Lhe VR.Ao\1 are;i. Furthermore, the CPU oore
of the regislered trademark as sho\vn in FIG. S(A) Cllll
24 reads the character codes of the object i;:h:rracter to
be enlarged twice in 11;:ng1h and breadth and di.splayed
be displayed on a single screen the display coordinate
as shown in FIG_ i!{B)_ Sinc.e ~uc.h an enlitrgement pro- 10 &it!i and the attribute data from the third memory :>!Tea
CE!SS i5 readily implemented by con1rolling the character
of the e:.:1emal ROM 16a and applies them to the LCD
RAM, a detailed dt~criptio11 tllertof \1:ill be omitted
controller 38 through the DMA controller M «nd the
here. Although enlargement processing is preferred, if
line- bllffer 36_ In resp0nse thereto, the LCD controller
d.,~ir"d the< character data"-' sh(JWn in FIG_ !l(A) may
3ll e:.;:ecutes .a process for displaying the image in which
be displayed as ii is •.vilhoul enlargement processing.
15 the background character and ohjec:t characters are
Next, in the step Sl5, after the character data has
combined with each other 011 the LCD p=el 14. More
been displayed the first character data "Nimendo"
specificitlly. the e:omposite dat.a in which the char:icter
which is srnred in the pw:leterm!ned are:; o~ the int~rnal
data of the objects of one line and the background ch.arROM 30 and_ the second character data _Nmiend? are
acter data ~lored jn the V.RA.M area are combined .and
compared wrth each other. M~re specdically, m the 2D are temp-orari:ly stored in the LCD drive signal buffer 44
b the LCD controller 38. Then the LCD controller 36
step SLJ;i of FIG. 10. the starting address _of the first
character data of the mternal ROM 30 i> set m the reg1sY
.
.
.
tf
HL f h CPU
S'Sl h
se.quentmlly apphes the dct data to the drwers carre1
f group
o t e
core 24 . n step J , t e
d.
th d
· 1·
·
d.
r 0 f 1· ·
10
starting address of the second charaC'.ter data of tl:i.<:0
;pcm mg
e ot posi ions lll a rrec mn . me, i.e-,
-J ROu •-'-'d l6 - t · •L
•
~s row seleCltng data IO the LCD segment driver 4B and
m c ... "' ge
1s se m .... ,e reg1s 1er group ~
~
- ll
·
f
e;nerna
DE of the CPU core 24. Th{"ll, as shown in the step
the da~ car_ sequentrn y se1ectmg tbe columns o the
10
5153, it is determined whelherthecharacter data which
tespecti\I<: lmes
the LCD common dnver 46. The
are designated by the address data loaded in ihe t\Vo
do_ts. where both the_ row an_d columo are selected are
register groups HL and DE are wholly or completely
dnven for .a short ume peno.;L Jn other v.:ords, da&a
coincident with each other or not. lf the botl:J character 30 representative of whether or no1 the respective dots of
data ~re coincident with e;;i;:h ottier, in tbf:' slEps S154
the ObJe_ct characters and the backpound o;;hafacter i'fl:'
and S 155, the address data in respective register groups
to be driven to display are ap~hed to 1he LCD segment
HL a11d DE are it1cre1nen1ed and thereafter the same
dnver 48 and the common drwer 46 by the LCP concomparison operation is repeated until the v~l1Je of the
Holler 31}, whereby the compo~ite im~ge can be dis·
register group HL becomer. "the end addr~s + 1" in the 35 played an ~he LCD panel 14: By repeating such oprn>step $156. Then. if there is nat a match.. an inhibiting
MU:: in a high ;:J'l':-f'.d, sequen~1al manne1, tbe d!1ven. dots
process in the step S21 is entered.
are displayed by the de1JS1t)' or contr~t bemg di.fferWhen the compari>on of the first and S-ecom! cb.arace~t from th;i.t of oih~r ~ots, Moreo\ler, m accordance
1er darn in the step Sl.5 fs terminated, as. previously
Wlth a selected co~mauon of driven dot~. an arbitrary
)lo!Ed, a checking operatio-n is "'-"Cuted in step S11 40 clm.rac:ler can be d1sphye~ ~ the .LCD p~nd 14. .
based upon the complement data of the auxiliary data
In arldmon, preferably, tf mconsis!ency is detected m
>tared in external ROM 16a, such as the ROM ~izc or
elther one of the iv.. c comparison s!eps S15 and S17, !hi:
the like, the code of a manufacturer, the n.e.."!l~ of the
CPU core 14 executes !he inhibiting process of the s(ep
S.ll. Morespecilic31ly. as shown in F1G_ 11, in the 51eps
ga!Ile, the nature of the cartridge memory (ROM only,
or ROM plus RAM), el cetera. In this regard, all the 45 SlU and 521.2, the CPU 24 wri1es "'white" and "black"
a.uxiliary data may, for example, be summed, and the
in tbe BG p,alC!tt~ ancl the LCD panel L4 is drivefl for a
complement of s1,1ch a :il)ffi computed and ~tored as a
predetermined time period that is controlled by a timer
complement number. Then, if the comparison between
as i.Jldicated by steps 5213 and Sl14. In other words, in
calculated complement number and the stored complethis embodiment. if the first and second character data
men! number results in n mismatch, the inhibiting pro- .S-0 are not coincident with each ocher, the LCD pimel 14 is
cess of (he step s;n is entered.
wholly turned on or off or Ila.shed, whereby the opernln the case where the first and second di.ar<Jct"" data
tor or user is notified tbat the external ROM CMtridge
become coincident with each other and the cornple:ment
which is loaded al that time is nol an aulhorired one,
At this time, since !he sec<iad cltaracter data of the
dat;.. irre alro coincident in the comparison processes in
the step Sl5 ancl Sl7, lbe CPll core 24 i.n step $19 oui· 55 external l.lOM 16'1 in the e;o;ternal ROM cartridge 16 hilS
puts the write signal WR. In response, as previously
been displayed ill the previous step 59, the operator or
described with reference to FIG. 6 omd FIG. 7, the RS
user will know the i-ell$Oll i~ that the e.J<termil ROM
flip-llop !Si of the memory relecting circuit 32 is set and
camidge is an unauthorized cartridge.
maddition. as seen from FIG. ll, the inhibiting prothus fut chip select signal CS2 is output" Therefore,,
after step Sl9, the game program data stored in the .SO cess routine can1101 r.::iurn to the main routine ofF!G. !I,
~ddress.es "OlOOH-SOOOH" of the ext.ems! ROM carthe memory bill.Ilk changing step done in the step S19 is
lridge 16 can be read and executed:- Thereafter, the
inhibited !hereafter and thus. the unauthorized e.xtemal
ROM c;i.rtridge can not be used.
internal ROM 30 is not selected and, therefore, it is not
pol">ible to ;ic.ce,,., the ><1me ~y wn.y of CPU core 24_
In addition, in the above described Embodiment, a
In the following step 20, a game processing operation 65 tri!dernaTk su!;!h as "Nintendo" is displayed as the sec·
in accordance with the program <lata of rhe external
end character data_ In the case of an extemal ROM
ROM loo is started. More specifically, the CPU core
cartridge which ~ copied such that the beth character
data are coincident \\'Ith each other, the manufacturer's
14, in accon;lance with thl! program data stored in the
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wi.dern;;rk Vlill have been used In an un:amhorized manner.
In :addition, in the :above described embodiment, it
W!IS determined whether or not the fir>! and second
character data il; wholly coincident with each mher.
However, ii.ltemativdy, a check need only be made to
determine whether the fir&t and s.econd character data
have a pn::detcrmim:d rdatioll.'ihip.
Furthermore; in the inhibiting process routine as
shown in FIG. 11, ~ described the Oashing of the LCD
panel is reper.ted. Howe:ver, if de-sired, a sentence warning that !he external ROM canridge being attached at
that time cannot b<: us.ed in thi> game machine may be
displlliyed.
While 1he iJ)vEntion has been described in connection
with what is presently considered to Ix: the most practical and preferred embodlmeDt, it is to be understood
that the invention is not Lo be limited to the disclos-ed
emb<xliment. but O!l the con.miry, is intended to cover
various modifii::ation> and eqcivalent ammgemenl5 ind1.>de(I within the spirit and scope of the appt!nded
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claims.
Vl-'ha! is da.imed is:
1. A hand-held e!eclronic: game machine, comprising:
a
Df a size which may be held by band and havmg ll Sllbsonica.Hy rectangular! y snape clefined by (l
front surface, a rear surface, two latitudinal side
surfaces, a lower side surface and an upper s-id<=
surfac~ each of s.aid two longitudinal side surf.aces
being of gr-cal er length than e~c:n of said lower side
surface and said upper s.ide surface, said case being
:i;,!!ndwiched by both hands during glilll~ pby, said
front surface having aa upper fran t ~urface portion
bounded by an upper portion of O::<>C!"t of said longirndinal side surface; and a lower front surfaced
portion bounded by a lower ponion of e;>i;:h of said
longiludina.1 side surfacl:1i;
a fim operation switch disposed on a right p-0t1ion of
s.aid lower front surface portion of s.aid case such
that during game play it c~P be operated by a
thumb of ll player's right hand sandwiching i>l!id
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case;
a second operation switch disposed on a lefr portion

of said 1ower front surface portion ofsaid case such
. that duril1g game p1ay it can be operated by .a 45
thumb of a pl~ye:r's ldt hand s.andwichlng s.aid

case;
a d1;>t-ma.lni; liquid crystal .;lisplay panel Enduding a
display screen defining a matriit of rows and col·
"inns of doJS disposi;d on ..Ud upper front surface
portion such that in us.e said dlsplay shown is positioned J1bove Mid first operation switch and said
sccoad operation switch;
11.ll insertion portion formed on srud upper side surface
of s.nld t.!!Se Md e:xtending, in~. behind said dotmatrix iiquid crystal display panel in said case;
l'1l exte:mlll memory attachably llild de!<>cllably insert·
able into said insertion portion from said upper side
surface ofS11id cEtS-e fontoring" game program and
bllckgmund crum!lcter dat.a IWd moving objeci
character data with which imagts for a game Me
displayed on said cfaplay screen~
game processing means housed in s.ald case for reading said game program and sald background character datl! l!.fld moving object ch11r'3.ct<'=r data from
said external memory and controlling the display of
mCl"in.g objects oo said display S(:r~en in response
ID the "ctuation of said firsr opi:ra1ion switch and
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said =nd operation ~'ri>iich and for controlling
the display of background characters on s.aid display sere-en;
a connector hou>ed in 'Said case for connecting !i.llld
external memory being inserted in said insertion
ponton to s:tld game processing means;
" memory housed in said case and a;so;;iated with
:xi.id g!ILl1" proctssing means for storing said background character da!<i and said moving object
character data read from said ei;temal 111emory by
$aid game proces!ling: means IUld transferred
throllgh i:aid connector;
display sigml genernting me:e.ns hc.u;.ed in &aid case
for genera.ting di~fa.y signals for displaying back·
ground characters and moving objecl.s on the bll5is
of sa)d backgrou11d ch!l:factet d.&U and Sllid moving
objec1 char.acter data stored in Silid memory;
a driver for driving said dot-matrix liquid crystal
dtsplay panel in rtlJXlns.e to said display signals
generatoo by wd display sigrutl genenting means
to cfuplay said b<>ckgroimd chii.rll!cters Md ssi.d
moving objects on said display >ereen, said driver
includh1g a first driver for driving said dot-matri~
liq 11.id crystal display panel in columns md a second driver for driving said 1iquid crysti;] display
panel in rows.
2. A lutnd·hdd electronic game machine in accordance wii.h claim 1, further comprising third operoti6n
switch me.ans disposed in a .cEI'ltral region of said lower
front surface portion, such that in t1se the third operation switch means is disposed where l°"i of th" thumbs
of both hands intersect each other on the: fron1 surface
of said case,
said game proc~~i11g meil.nS ix:ing; r~nsive 10 said
third operation switch means to st.art a game, cause
the operation of the game to p11U><; (ff to select the
kind of game to be played.
3. A hand-held e!ectronic game machine in. ii.ecordllm:e wi1h cfalrn Z wherein said third operation switch
means includes two switches. one of which is indude:d in
a locus of tne tnl11l:lb of said right hand !!lld with said
first operation rn~tch and the other of which is induded
in a loc:u5 of r!Je th!lil'lb of s.aid lef1 hand !llld said second
operation switch .
4. A ha.nd-he!d electronic same machine in accordance with drum 1, wherein s.aid display panel :is <lis·
posed above and be1wi:en $aid first operation switch
aud &aid second operation switch.
5. A hmd-hdd electronic g1tme l'n!IChill.e in 11=rdance with claim If., further comprising A :rol:lltional
knob provided in the vicin.ity of
liq\l[d .;.ryst11.I display pand at one of s.aid longitudinal side surfaces of
said cax to cona:Gl the displ~y contni.st
6. A hand·hdd eltct:ronic gMJJe machine in 11ccor·
dance with claim i, wherein said game processing
me.ii.n$ ind\lde$ rn.e&m responsive to a connected external memory for detecting whether said connected mem·
ory is llll 11uthori:ttd or unauthorized memory.
i. A h.and-helcl electronic game machine in accordllJlce .,,,;th cl.&im Ii wherein the game processing means
includes further me.ans responsive to SJtid detecting
means for preventing ari tma\lthoriz:ed external memory
from being used for executing a game program.
ll. A hand-held electronic game machine in B.Cc:ordance with daim 1, further comprising a contrast knob
ruranged al said upper portioo of one of said longitudiaal side surfaces of s.;1id case aocl i:neans fm changing
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conlr-"'it <in said display screen in te>pon><:0 to Op!:'tarion
character data and said moving object charac1cr
of said contrast knob.
data ston:d ill $aid memory means; and
9. A hand·held electmnic game machine, comprising:
:a driver far driving said dot-matrix liqllid crystal
display se:tei:n in response 10 &aid display signals
a case of a size wliich may be held by hand;
ge.nera1ed by said display signal generating means
said case having a substantially rectangularly front .>
surface having a game display n:la1ed fust half
to di~play backgroimd characters and moving objects for a game on s.aid dispfay screen of said dotportion and g<mie co111rol related second half por"
tion;
ma.tnx liquid crystal display screen.
!I dot.rniitTi~ liqnid r;ry~tal di$pl~y hiiving a display
14. A hand-held electr-011ic game machine in accorscreen mounted in said game display related fosl 10 dance with cl«im 9, wherein said processing means
half portion for displaying moving objects and
include:. detecting means responsive to a comm:to;d
b~ckground characters during game play, said diseite!'Nll memory for detecting whether said connected
play m:ans including a display panel mounted in
e~ternal memory is an authorized or wiauthoriied meJTIsaid display related first half portion;
ory.
15. A hand.held e!iectmnic game machine in accorfirst Mtd ;~cond game control switches mounted in lS
dance with daim 14 wherrin the processing me.ms
said game control related se~ond h~H ponion of
s.aitl substantially rectangular front surface for conincludes further means re;;ponsive to sai(! detecting
troll!ng the p0sitiot1 of displayed moving object~
me.ans for preventing an unauthorized external memory
on said display screen;
from being used for executing a game program.
a removeble: external memory for storing a game 20
:Iii. A hand-held electronic game machine in acwr·
d<JnCe '\,vrth .;:!aim 9, wherein said insertio11 portion is
program and moving object clraraclcr data and
background character data with which images for
disposed beneath said dot-matri.-.; liquid crystal display
a gilllle are displayed, said case iucluding an inserscreen.
17. A hand·held electronk game machine, compristion port for receiving said removable external
15 ing:
!Ilemory;
a case of a stze which may be held by hand, said oise
memory means, disposed within said case and being
coup1ed to said removable external memory means,
having a front surface and side surfaces;
a dot-rna1ri:.. liquid crystal display p&nel baving a
for receiving background charac1cr data and mov.
i:ng <">bject data from said e:xternal memory .and for
display screen mounted on s.aid front surface;
a removable external memor)' for storing a game
storing said background r.:h.arnc1er darn and moving ~O
object data; and
program and moving object charncter o,ata and
processing me;:.m, coupled to said removable external
background character data with which images for
a game are displayed;
memory and said memory means. for executing
Si.lid gamt program stored in said external memory
an insenion portion for receiving said removable
for controlli11g the display of moving objects 011 35
external memOT)';
first and second game control switches for con1rolsaid dioplay scre~ri of said dot-mattix liquid crystal
1ing the position of moving objects displayed on
display in response to the acmation of S<rid first and
$tcnnd game- corttrol switches and for controlling
said dis.play screen of said dot-ma.tri~ liquid crystal
the display of background charac(ers oil s;iid di;display screen;
play screen.
processing me.am col.lpl~ to said first and second
10. A ha,,d-held electronic ga!DE machine: in accorgame control switches and to said removable e~ter
naJ memory for accessing said game program and
dance with claim 9, further comprising third game con~
s.aid moving object character data and background
lrol swiLch !Ile?TIS disposed in ~ .;;t:ntral region of >aid
game control related second half portion such that, tn
characler data 10 e:ieoute said game program;
l!Se, the t~iTtl game control switch means is disposed 45
display memory means for receiving iind. storing
moving object character data and background
where loci cl a player's thumbs of both hands in1<:r>ect
chiiracter data, indicative or character data to be
each other on the front surface of said case,
'Said processing means being responsive to said third
displayed on said display screen of said dot·watrix
liquid crystal di.splay screen from said removable
game control s"''.itch means to start a game, <:aUSe
the operation of the game to pall51<, or to select the
kind of game to be played.
11. A hand-held el<:ctronic game machine i11 accordance with dfilm 9, wher~ $3.id display screen is disposed, in use, above and between said first game COlltwl
swi 1ch and said s.econd game wn1rol sv.'1tch.
12. A hand-held electroni;; gflJDe inachirn' in accordance: witli claim 9, funher comprising oontrasl control
means, provided on a side ~urface of said """""· for con~
trolling the display screen contras.I and means for
changing !he contrast o-f s~id di5play panel in resporu;e
to the operation of said contust control means. i5 di~·
posed above and said first operalion swilch and said
s.ecorul cpera!ion switch,
13. A hand-held electronic game machine according
to claim 9', forther comprising
di~play slgnal generating means housed in said case

50

55

eJiternal memory. said display wemocy m<$1$ in-

cluding video memory means for storing data corresponding to a plunility L>f display screens;
register me.ans addressabk by said processing means,
for sele.c ting the pon [on of said video memory
means to be accessed for display; imd
dispby control means coupled to said dot-matrix
liquid crystal displlly ~re.en and &aitl display mem-

ory means for displaying data on said dist>lay
s.creen rorrespolld.ing to the portion of said video
memory means selected by said register me<rn>.
60
Ill. A hand-held electronic game machine according
to claim 17, wherei11 Sflid i11serti1;m port is disposed in
one of said side surfaces.
19. A hand-held electronic game m>1i;hine :ir;corcl<ng
6S to claim li, wherein s.aid display panel is mounted in an
upper half port}on of said fro11t surface and said first and
and couplet! to said processing m=nS, for generatsecond game control switches are mounted. in a lower
half portion of said fr;;int surface:_
ing display signals on the basis of said backgrol.lfld

------

----,
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15
10. A hand-held electronic game machine in accurdance with claim 17, funhi:-r including a control knob
disp<ised on one of said side surfaces and means for
adjusting 1he display panel intensity in re•ponse to 5llid
control knob.
ll. A hand-held electronic game machine according
to claim 17, further including an internal ROM, coupled

16

to said processing means, for storing osecurity related
dam, means for accE!Esing s.aid security rdated data
immedia1e1y after power is turned on, said processing
mews including means for executing an authentication
routine using said security related data lo determine if
SJJid external memory is authentic,

"'
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STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK

PATENT NO.

5-,184,830

DAT BJ

February 9, 1993
Okada et al

n t, tl!ftified that enor appEars in thE abuve.idemifad patent ;and that said Letters Patent is hereby
~as

Column

Column

ihll'llVfl lie!Ollll:

1, line 58,
2, line 21,
line 39,
8, line 50,

delete ''hands 1 rr and insert -- hands
delete "on' 1 and insert -- of -- ;
delete "'i;:" and insert -- in--.

Column
delete trpellet" and insert -- pallet
Column 11, line 26, delete t'subsonically rectangularly" and
insert -- substantially rectangular
line 27, delete "latitudinal" and insert

-- longitudinal --;
line 51, delete ''shown" and insert -- screen
Column 13, line 13, delete ,,means";
line 61, delete "is dis-";

lines 62 and 63, delete entirely.

Signed and Sealed this

Seventeenth Day of August, 1993

A11es1:

BRLX:E: Lf.HMAN

A1tes1ing Officer

c~mrr.iufrm!'"r

of Po.renr.s arJd Trad.emarb
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object A shorthand term for object code {machL,"lereadable code); in object-oriented programmlng,
a variable comprising both rouLines and dal<> th<>t
is treatf>d ''s a di sere re emit Y- See also abstract
data type, module, obj.,,.;:t <;ode, object-oriemed
pi'Ogra mming.
Jn graphics, a dcsrJnci emity. for example, a
bouncing ball might be an object in a graphics

program_
object code The code, generated by a compiler
or an as.sembkr, that \"'-'S traml<-ted from the
source code of a program_ The term mos• commonly refers to rn~d1),K code that can be directly
executed by the syscem's. cemral proces~ing unit
(CPU), hut it can also be assembly lrnguage
source code or a <'arialion of machine code. Compare source code; see also assembly language,
compiler.
object computer The compmer that is the target
of"'- specific communications

au~mpL

object me A file containing object code, usually
the outp,1t of ;i rnmpiler or an assemble1- and the
input for a linker. Se°' als:o objecl code.
Objective-C An objecl-oriemed version of the C
l;rnguage developed irl 1984 by Brad Cox. [t is
most widely known for being the standard development language for the Ne).'T sy5\em See also
object-oriented programmcng_
object linking and embedding 5ff0LEobject module: Trt progrJmmhg, rhe object-code
(compiled) version of ;o :;Qurce-code file, which is
usually a collectlon of wmines, re::idy 10 be
Hnked with other objecc modules. See also Linker,
module, object code.
object-o:r:iented Ao adjeccive apph<:d co any sys-

cem or languc:ge th<lt supports the use of objects_
See also object.
object-oriented ga·aphks Also called strnccured
graphics. Computer g1;iphics that are b;1sed on
1he use of "construccion element~" (graphics
prtrnit;v"s), such as lii'1es, curves, circles, and
sguare.s. Object-oriented graphics, us,,d in appliorions such as computer-aided design and drawing wd illuscration programs, descdbe an image
marhemalically as a set of instructions for creating the Gbjects in the image_ Thls :i.pproach cor1uasts wjrh bi1-mapped grnphic::s. the other widely
used approach to crearjng images, which repre·
sen ts a gra.phrc as a group of black and while or
colored dol'.5 arranged in a certain p31tem.
Object-oriemed graphics enable the user to manipulate objects c.s entire '.Jn.its-for cx:3mplc, w
change rhe length e>f a line or eofarge ~ cirdewhcrC3:> bit-mapped gr-aphics require repainiing
indiYidual dots in the line or ciicle. Because objects are C:escribed mathematical!\" object-oriemed
gr<.phics om also be lecyeH;d, rotated, and magnified rel;itively easily. Compm-e b~t-mapped graphics, pairit program; see also graphics primitive.
object-oriented interface A type of u>er interface in which elemems of the system are represented by c-isibk screen entilie$ such as lcon_s
(pictorial representations), whicn are usi;:ci to manipulate the system elemcns. For ex~mple, the,
Macimosh finder presents ;m object-oriented in~
1erface to the file .sy.,tem, repre,~enting it by using
images of documents, file folders, and di>k devices. Object-oriented display incerfaces do not
necessadly imply any relation ro obje~i-oritnted
programming_ See also ob jeer-oriented graphic-'-
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soft

soft Jn computing, ar_ adjecrive meaning rempornry or change:ible. For example, a sCJfl error is a
problem from which the system can recover; a
sofl-sec1ored di5k is one on which storng<::: units
(sectors) are defined by the operatir.g S\'Srem; a
sof1 return is a character- inserted by a '>'iord pro. cessor to end a line but oot Ihe paragrnpJ-: (also
called a newline character, ASCll 10); and 3 sofr
patch is a temporary program fix thm remains
only while the program i~ running. Soft is the opposite of hard, meaoing permaf:'eN, fixed, or defined by physical OO\Jnd<llies.
In electronics, an adjeni-.·e referring m magnetic materials that do not retain their magnetism
wh<:-n a magnetic field is removed or eliminated.
soft copy The temporJ.ry images presented on a
computer display screen; the opposlre of bard
(printed) r;npy.
soft eC'ror An error from which a program or :1:1
operat[ng system is ;;ble to recover, a~ op?osed
to i hard error, which causes program or oper:;ning system foilurc, requiring rhe use~ to reboot
the system
soft font See downloadable font.
soft hyphen See hyphen.
;;o-ft pati;h A patch (fo: or modification) that is perrormed only while the code 6eing patched ls
loaded into memory; thus, the executJble file or
object file is not modified in :;;.ny way. See alm

p:acch.
soft rerurn A lirn; brc<lk insc:rred in a document
by a word pi'OCessor whct1ever che next word in
tJ-oe current line of text would cat1se rhe line to
overflow into the page margio. A soft retun'. creales a movable line break-that L~. the program
will break the lke at a new loc;n1on if te~t is rn,sened or deleted or if page margins are changed.
lo cnntr<lst, a hard retum, which is irtserted wht:n
the us<0r presses the Enter key or the Rett.:m key,
prod·.ices a line bre3k that altv2ys appea;-s in the
same place, regard[ess of i:iserted or ;,_ieleted te::cl
or chunges in margin widch. The term can also
refer to a newline ch3racter, which in many
word-process:ng: programs c2r. be entered to
force a line break wi!l1out ending the paragraph.
Compare h"Md return

software engineering

soft-sectored disk A disk whose daLa sectors have
been marked with recorded data marks rarher
than punched holes. Sojt-Sef.tored can refer to ei·
ther a floppy dtsk or a 11ard disk but ls generally
used in ~efereoce ro the formeL A soh-sectored
floppy disk h'1:> one punched hole, called an indei; hole, mat marks the first sector. lvlost floppy
disks in use are soft-sectored Compare h;irdsectored disk; see also index hoie.
sofnvare Computer programs; insnunions that
cause the hardware-the rn;i~hines-to do work.
Software as a ·whole can be divided jnrn a number of Gllegories ba5ed on the types of work
done by programs. The two primary software categories ire operaring sy~rems (system sofrw:m::),
which control the worJ...Jngs of the computer, and
application sofl•>'are, which addre.sses the mullitude of tasks for wbich people \1se compmers.
SystE'm softlh'arc Thlls handles such essenLial, but
often im:):;ible, chores :<s maintaining disk files
and managing rhe screen, whereas application
sobvare pe~form.s word processing, datdbase
m~n~gemem, ~nd lhe like. Two ;:iddilional categories lli2t are neiLher system nor- application
software, 3}rhough they contairr elements of
bmh, are network sofrv,.are, which enables
groups of computers tD communicite, and language soft<v;>re. which provides programmers
with ihe cools 1hey neerJ w write programs.
In addition w these t-".sk-based uitegQries,
several types of soft>;vare are de5cribed based on
their method of distribution. These include the
$O-called ca.n;;ed programs or packaged ooftware
developed and sold primarily thcough relail ouLlers; freewarc and public-domain $oftware,
which ;.rr;- ma<le available without cost by their
developers; shareware, which is similar to free.wan: but usually carries~ small foe for Llu.ise who
like the program; and the infamou;, vapatware,
which is sofrwa.re that either does not reacl1 the
market er 2ppears much later th<i.n promised. See
aLm firmware, hardware.
software-dependern An adjective describing a
computer or an allied cle>·ice th8t is tied to a particular program or set of programs developed for jt
software engineering The design and de,ce[op-

-- - ----1
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sort fidd

sort field See ~on key_

source data capture See _5ource: data acquisition.
sort key A field (comir_only called a key) "-'hose
source disk t:sually, the disk from which data
errtries are sorLed to produce a desired arraCtgewill be re;id di;ring a copy opaation_ However,
mem of the records containing the field_ See also
lhe 1erm can also refer to any disk from which
prima1y key_
d;ita will be read, as when an application is
SOS See sil:con-on-s;ipphire_
loaded from :a disk into mi;1w..lry- Compare target
sound buffer A region of memory used U) sto~c
dis.k
the bit image of a S<'quence af sounds robe :;ent
soun~e document The original document from
to a computer's spC<lkCr.
which daca ls taken.
sound generawr A chip <Jr chip-level cirr.;l.lit 1hat
source language The programming language in
can produce electronic signals th:u can drive a
which the source code for a program ls wrilLen.
speaker and -synthes\7.e 50und
SeC! also programming language, source code_
souod hood A five-sided box, lined with so1.mclsource program The somce-coc'.e version of a
pro0fing matE:rial, rhat is placed O\-e~ a dm-matrix
program_ Co111pt1-re exe<.':\ltable program; see also
or mher imp:ict printer to rni;iffle the noise it makef>
source code"
source In information processing, a dis\ file,
souroe scatement A single statemenr in the source
document, or other "collection" of infonnaticm
code of a progr:im, Se'3 a!-00 &oun::ecode, statemi'"rlt.
from which data is taken or moYed
Spac:ebar A long key occupying muc:h of ihe
In ekctto11ics, one of d-iree regrons (source,
botrom row of most keyboards that seods a
drain, and go-te) on ;; MOS transis1or that causes
space character 10 the C:{..lffiputer_ See afro spacE
character.
the device to be: either conducting o;:- rionconduc;ing (to be on or ofO. Electric current flows
space character Mosr commonly, a characterenfrom the source to the drain region when voltage rered by pressing the Spac:eb~r on the keyboard_
is applied to the transistor vi<1 cbe gate. A MOS
Although a space is nm vi.5ible, other than as a
source is comparable to the eminer le;i_d on a bigap between primable characters, it is as real to
polar u·.msismr, See r.llso CMOS, emiuer, fET.
rhe computer as a letlcr, number, or any orher
NMOS, PlvlOS, lransistor_
symboL In me standard ASCII character set, a
source cc>d-e Hurn:an-rE:adable program sntemenis
space has the decimal v;'!)ue 32; it is not the same
written in a high-level or assembly langi;age, 0-s
as either the null ch:aracier (ASCII 0) or a nonoppme:d ro obiecr code, which is derived from
breaking ~pace character, which is assigned a difrerE:nt ASC!I value_
the source code and deoigned LO be machinereadablc_ Compare object cod<:.
space-division multiplexing AbbreYialed SDM.
source <.:1J,nputer A computer on which a prnTI-1E fir~! automated form of comrnunicat[ons
"r:1ultiplexing," which replaced Lhe hi;rnangrnm is compiled, as opposed to ;in obfect compuler, the cornpuier on which a program is run.
opera<ed switchboard_ Space-division multiplexSomelimes sourc'9 c:omp;der is <ilso used to refer
ing relied on the use of sp<Jce-divk;ion switches,
to the compuredrom which data is transferred to
each of which had several input lines and severnl
another c;ompurer (the target compmer).
ourpul lines; communications between sender
and receiver were facilirntcd by a single, exclLJsource data The origtnal darn on which a com·
sive p;nh formed by the switches and the lines
putet application is based; for example, emberween them. The advantage of space--divisioo
ployee job <1pplic<>tiort'5 and performance reports
multiplexiog wac; speed (automated connection
might be the source d:i1a for " company's employEe darabase.
betwee:n caller and sender Without human interwurce data a<::qui$ition !he process of sensing
vention)~ £he disadv<intage of (ipace-division multi(as with ;i_ b:1r-code reader or other scanning dEplexing, especi31ly in light of current multiplexing
vice) or recei\_(ing somcc daca_
methods, wa$ rhal while a line was in use it could

-- i
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- Current as of May 6, 2015 (General Order 15-12)

APPENDIX B
PA TENT RULES
1.

SCOPE Of RULES

1-1. Title.
These are the Rules. of Practice for Patent Cases before the Eastern Distr[ct of Texas. They
should be cited as "P.R.

1-2, Scope and Construction.

These rules apply to all civil actions filed in or transferred to this Court which allege
infringement of a utility patent in a complaint. counterclaim. cross-claim or third party claim, or
which seek a declaratory judgment that a utility patent is not infringed. is invalid or is
unenforceable. The Court may accelerate, extend, eliminate, or modify the obligations or
deadlines set forth in these Patent Rules based on the circumstances of any particular case.
including, without limitation. the complexity of the case or the number of patents, claims,
products, or parties involved. If any motion filed prior to the Claim Construction Hearing
provided for in P.R. 4-6 raises claim construction issues, the Court may, for good cause shown.
defer the motion until after completion of the disclosures, filings, or ruling following the Claim
Constructio11 Hearing. The Civil Local Rules of this Court shall also apply to these actions,
except to the extent that they are inconsistent with these Patent Rules. The deadlines set forth in
these rules rnay be modified by Docket Control Order issued in specific cases.

1-3. Effective Date.

These Patent Rules shall take effect on February 22, 2005 and shall apply to any case filed
thereafter and to any pending case in which more than 9 days remain before the Initial
Disclosure of Asserted Claims is made. The parties lo any other pending civil action shall meet
and confer promptly after February 22. 2005. for the purpose of determining whether any

27604810

provision in these Patent Rules should be made applicable to that case. No later than 7 days after
the parties meet and confer, the parties. shall file a stipulation setting forth a proposed order tha1
relates to the application of these Patent Rules. Unless and unti I an order is entered applying
these Patent Local Rules to any pending case, the Rules previously applicable to pending patent
cases shall govern.

2. GENERAL PROVISIONS

2-l. Governing Procedure.

(a) Initial Case M:magement Conference. Prior to the Initial Case Management Conference

vvith. the Court. when the parties confer with each other pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 2-6{f), in
addition to the matters covered by Fed.R.Civ.P. 26, the parties must discuss and address in the

Case Management Statement filed pLLrsuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 26(f), the following topics:

Proposed modification of the deadlines provided for in the Patent Rules, and the
effect of any such modification on the date and rime of the Claim Construction Hearing,

if any;

(2) \Vhether the Court will hear live testimony at the Claim Construction Hearing:

(3) The need for and any specific limits on discovery relating to claim construction,
including depositions of witnesses, including expert witnesses;

(4) The order of presentation at the Claim Construction Hearing; and

{5) ThE schEduling of a Claim Construction Prehearing Conference to be held after the

Joinl Claim Construction and Prehearing Statement provided for in P. R. 4-3 has been
filed.

2
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(6) Whether the court should authorize the filing under seal of any documents containing
confidential information

(b) Further Case Management Conferences. To the extenl that some or all of the matters
provided for in P. R. 2-1 (a)( I )-(5) are not resolved or decided at the Initial Case Management
Conference, the parties shall propose dates for further Case Management Conferences at which
such matters shall be decided.

(c) Electronic Filings.

All patents attached as exhibits to any filing submitted electronically

shall be in searchable PDF format.

Any other documents attached as exhibits to any filing

submitted electronically should be in searchable PDF format whenever possible.

2-2. Confidentiality.

If any document or information produced under these Patent Local Rules is deemed confidential

by the producing party and if the Court has not entered a protective order, until a protective order
is issued by the Court, the document shall be marked "confidential" or with some other
confidential designation (sucb as "Confidential - Outside Attorneys Eyes Only") by the
disclosing party and disclosure of the confidential document or information shall be limited to
each party's outside attomey(s) of record and the employees of such outside attorney(s).

!fa party is not represented by an outside attorney. disclosure of the confidential document or
information shall be limited to one designated "in house" attorney, whose identity and job
fonctions shall be disclosed to the producing party 5 days prior to any such disclosure, in order
to permit any motion for protective order or other relief regarding such disclosure. The person(s)
to whom disclosure of a confidential document or information is made under this local rule shall
keep it confidential and use it

only for purposes of litigating the case.

- -- ---··1
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2-3. Ct-i-tification of

Disclosures.

AH statements. disclosures, or charts filed or served in accordance with these Patent Rules must
be dated and signed by counsel of record. Counsel"s signature shall constitute a certification that
to the best of his or her knowledge, information. and belief, formed after an inquiry that is
reasonable under the circumstances, the information contained in the statement, disclosure, or

chan is complete and c01rect at the time it is made.

2-4. Admissibility of Disclosures.

Statements, disclosures, or charts governed by these Patent Rules are admissible to the extent
permitted by the Federal Rules of Evidence or Procedure. However, the statements or disclosures
provided for in P. R. 4-1 and 4-2 are not admissible for any purpose other than in connection
with motions seeking an extension or modification of the time periods within \.Vhich actions
contemplated by these Patent Rules must be taken.

2-5. Relationship to Federal Rules of CiYil Procedure.

Except as provided in this paragraph or as otherwise ordered. it shall not be a legitimate ground
for objecting to an oppos[ng party's discovery request (e.g .. interrogatory, document request,
request for admission, deposition question) or dee lining to provide information otherwise
required to be disclosed pursuant to Fed.R.C iv.P. 26(a)(l) that the discovery request or
disclosure requirement is premature in light of, or otherwise conflicts with, these Patent Rules. A
party may object, ho\vever, to responding to the following categories of discovery requests (or
decline to provide information in its [nitial disclosures under Fed.R.Civ.P. 26(a)(l)) on the
ground that they are premature in light of the timetable provided in the Patent Rules:

(a) Requests seeking to elicit a party's claim construction position:

4
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(b) Requests seeking to elicit from the patent claimant a comparison of the asserted claims and
the accused apparatus. product, device, process, method, act, or other instrumentality;

(c) Requests seeking to elicit from an accused infringer a comparison of the asserted claims and

the prior art; and

(d) Requests seeking to elicit from an accused infringer the identification of any opinions of
colmsel, and related documents, that it intends to rely upon as a defense to an allegation of

willful infringement_

Where a party properly objecls to a discovery request (or declines to provide information in its
initial disclosures linder Fed_R.Civ_P. 26(a)(I)) as set forth above, that party shall provide the
requested information on the date on which it is required to provide the requested information

to

an opposing party under these Patent Rules, unless there exists another legitimate ground for
objection.

2-6. Assignment of Related Cases. Separately filed cases related to the same patent shall be

assigned to the same judge, i.e .. the judge assigned to the first related case.

3. PATENT INITIAL DISCLOSURES

3-L Disclosure of Asserted Claims and Infringement Contentions.

Not later than 10 days before the Initial Case Management Conference with the Court, a party
claiming patent infringement must serve on all panies a "Disclosure of Asserted Claims and
Infringement Contentions." Separately for each opposing party, the "Disclosure of Asserted
Claims and infringement Contentions" shall contain the following information:

{a) Each claim of each patent in suit that is allegedly infringed by each opposing pa1ty;

5
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(b) Separately for each asserted claim, each accused apparatus, product, device, process. method,
act, or other instrumentality ("Accused [nstrumentality") of each opposing party of which the
party is aware. This identification shall be as specific as possible. Each product. device, and
apparatus must be identified by name or model number, if known. Each method or process must
be identified by name, if known, or by any product, device. or apparatus which, \vhen used,
allegedly results in the practice of the claimed method or process;

(c) A chart identifying specifically where each element of each asse1ted claim is found within
each Accused Instrumentality, including for each element that such party contends is governed
by 35 U S.C. § 112(6), the identity of the structure(s). act(s). or material(s) in the Accused

Instrumentality that performs the claimed function:

(d) Whether each element of each asserted claim is claimed to be literally present or present

under the doctrine of equivalents in the Accused Instrumentality:

{e) For any patent that claims priority to an earlier application, the priority date to which each
asserted claim allegedly is entitled: and

(f) If a party claiming patent infringement wishes to preserve the right to rely, for any purpose,

on the assertion that its own apparatus, producL device, process, method, act, or other
instrumentality practices the claimed invention, the party must identify, separately for each
asserted claim, each such apparatus, product, device, process, method, act, or other
instrumentality that incorporates or reflects that pa1ticular claim.

3-2. Document Production Accompanying Disclosure.

With the "Disclosure of Asserted Claims and Infringement Contentions," the party claiming

patent infringement must produce to each opposing party or make available for inspection and

6
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copying:

(a) Documents (e-g., contracts, purchase orders, invoices. advertisements, marketing 1naterials,
offer letters. beta site testing agreements, and third party or jolnt development agreements)
sufficient to evidence each discussion witb, disclosure to_ or other manner of providing to a third
party, or sale of or offer to se!l. the claimed invention prior to the date of application for the

patent in suit. A party's production of a document as required herein shall not constitute an
admission that such document evidences or is prior art under 35 lJ .s_c_ § I 02;

(b) All documents evidencing the conception, reduction to practice, design, and development of
each claimed invention, which \Vere created on or before the date of application for the patent in
suit or the priority date identified pursuant to P.R. 3-l(e). whichever is earlier; and

(c) A copy of the file history for each patent in suit.

The producing party shall separately identify by production number \vhich docurnenl">
correspond to each category.

3-3. Invalidity Contentions.

Not later than 45 days after service upon it of the "Disclosure of Asserted Claims and
Infringement Contentions," each party opposing a claim of patent infringement, shall serve on all
parties its "lnvalidity Contentions" which must contain the follo\i..-ing information:

(a) The identity of each item of prior arr that allegedly anticipates each asserted claim or renders
it obvious. Each prior art patent shall be identified by its number, country of origin, and date of
issue. Each prior art publication must be identified by its title, date of publication. and where
feasible, author and publlsher. Prior art under .35 U.S.C. § 102(b) shall be identified by
specifying the item offered for sale or publicly used or known, the date the offer or use took

7
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place or the infonnation became known, and the identity of the person or entity which made the
use or which made and received the offer, or the person or entity which made the infom1ation
known or to whom it was made known. Prior art Lmder 35 U.S.C. § l 02(f) shall be identified by
providing the name of the person(s) from whom and the circumstances under which the
invention or any part of it was derived. Prior art under 35 U.S.C. § I 02(g) shall be identified by
providing the identities of the person(s) or entities involved in and the circumstances
surrounding the making of the invention before the patent applicant(s);

(b) Whether each item of prior alt anticipates each asserted claim or renders it obvious. If a
combination of items of pdor art makes a claim obvious. each such combination, and the

mo ti vat ion to combine such items. must be identified:
(c) A chart identifying where specifically tn each alleged item of prior art eacl1 element of each
asserted claim is found, induding for each element that such party contends is governed by 35
U.S.C. § 112(6), the identity of the strncture(s), act(s), or material(s) in each item of prior art that
performs. tlle claimed function; and

(d) Any grounds of invalidtty based on indefiniteness under 35 U.S.C. § 112(2) or enablernent or
written description under 35 U.S.C. § l l2(1) of any of the asserted claims.

3-4. Dornment Production Accompanying InYalidity Contentions.

With the "Invalidity Contentions,'' the party opposing a claim of patent infrlngement must
produce or make available for inspection and copying:

(a) Source code, specifications, schematics, flow charts, artwork, fonnulas, or other
documentation sufficient to shmv the operation of any aspects or elements of an Accused
lnstrnmentality identified by the patent claimant in its P.R. 3-l(c) chart; and

8
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(b) A copy of i;:ach item of prior art identified pursuant to P. R. 3-3(a) which does not appear in
the file history of the patent(s) at issue. To the extent any such item is not in English, an English
trans lat ion of the portion(s) relied upon must be produced.

3-S. Disclosure- Requirement in Patent Cases for Dedarntory Judgment.

(a) Invalidity Contentions If No Cfaim of Infringement. In all cases in which a party fiks a

complaint or other pleading seeking a declaratory judgment that a patent is not infringed, is
invalid, or is unenforceable, P.R. 3-1 and 3-2 shall not apply unless and until a claim for patent

infringement is made by a party. If the defendant does not assert a claim for parent infringement
in its ans1,ver to the complaint no later than 10 days after the defendant serves its answer. or t 0
days after the Initial Case Management Conference, \i,,.hichever is later, the party seeking a
declaratory judgment must serve upon each opposing party its Invalidity Contentions that
conform to P. R. 3-3 and produce or make available for inspection and copying the documents
described in P. R.

3~4.

The parties shall meet and confer within l 0 days of the service of the

Invalidity Contentions for the purpose of determining the date on which the plaintiff will file its
Final Invalidity Contentions which shall be no later than 50 days after service by the Court of its
Claim Construction Ruling.

(b) Applications of Rules When No Specified Triggering Event If the filings or actions in a

case do not trigger the application of these Patent Rules under the terms set forth herein, the
parties shall, as soon as such circumstances become known, meet and confer for the purpose of

agreeing on the application of these Patent Rules to the case.

(c) Inapplicability of Rule. This P. R. 3-5 shall not apply to cases in which a request for a
declaratory judgment that a patent ts not infringed. is invalid, or is unenforceable is filed m
response to a complaint for infringement of the same patent.

9
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3-6. Amending Contentions.

(a) Leave not required.

Each party·s "lnfrlngement Contentions" and 1'Invalidity Contentions"

shall be deemed to be that party's final contentions. except as set forth below.

(I) If a party claiming patent infringement believes in good faith that the Court's Claim

Construction Ruling so requires. not later than 30 days after service by the Court of its
Claim Construction Ruling, that party may serve "Amended Infringement Contentions"
\vithout leave of court that amend its "Infringement Contentions" with respect

lo

the

information required by Patent R. 3-l(c) and (d).

(2) Not later than 50 days after service by the Court of its Claim Construction Ruling_
each party opposing a claim of patent infringement may serve "Amended Invalidity
1
'

Contentions without leave of court that amend its "Invalidity Contentions' with respect
1

to the information required by P.R. 3-3 if:

(A} a party claiming patent infringement has served "Infr[ngement Contentionsll
pursuant to P. R. 3-6(a). or

(B) the party opposing a claim of patent infringement believes in good faith that
the Court's Claim Construction Ruling so requires.

(b) Lean!· required.

Amendment or supplementation any Infringement Conten.tions or

Invalidity Contentions, other than as expressly permitted in P. R. 3-6(a). may be made only by
order of the Court, which sha 11 be entered only upon a showing of good cause.

3-7 Opinion of Counsel Defenses.

By the date set forth m the Docket Control Order.. each party opposrng a claim of patent

10
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infringement that will rely on an opinion of counsel as part of a defense shall:

(a) Produce or make available for inspection and copying the opinion(s) and any other
documents relating to the opinion(s) as to which that party agrees the attorney-client or work

product protection has been \Vaived: and

(b) Serve a privilege log identifying any other documents. except those authored by counsel

acting solely as trial counsel, relating to the subject matter of the opinion(s) which the party is

withholding on the grounds of attorney-client privilege or work product protection.

A party opposing a claim of patent infringement who does not comply with the requirements of

this P. R. 3-7 shall not be permitted to rely on an opinion of counsel as part of a defense absent a
stipulation of all parties or by order of tbe Court, which shall be entered only upon a showing of

good cause.

3-8.

Disclosure Requirements for Patent Cases Arising Under 21 U.S.C. § 355

(Hatch-\:Vaxman Act).

The following provision applies to all patents subject to a Paragraph IV certification in cases

arising under 21 U.S.C. § 355 (commonly referred to as "the Hatch-\Vaxman Act")-

This

provision takes precedence over any conflicting provisions in P.R. 3-1 to 3-5 for all cases arising
under21U.S.C.§355.

(a) Upon the filing of a responsive pleading to the complaint, the Defendant(s) shall produce to
Plaintiff(s.) the entire Abbreviated New Drug Application or New Drug Application that is the
basis of the case in question .

.(b) Not more than 7 days after the lnitial Case Management Conference, Plal11tiff(s) musr
identify the asserted claims.

ll
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( c) Not more tban 14 days after the [nitial Case Management Conference, the Defendant(s) shall
prov[de to Plaintiff(s) the wdnen basis for their "fnvalidiry Contentions" for any patents referred
to in Defendant(s) Paragraph LY Certification. This wrinen basis shall contain all disclosures
required by P.R. 3-3 and shall be accompanied by the production of documents requtred by P.R.

3-4.

(d) Not more than 14 days after the Initial Case l'v1anagement Conference, the Defrndant(s) shall
provide to Plaintiff(s) the written basis for any defense of non-infringement for any patent
referred to in Defendant(s) Paragraph lV Certification_ This written basis shall include a claim
chart identifying each claim at issue in the case and each limitation of each claim at issue.

The

claim chart shall specifically identify for each claim those claim limitation(s) that are literally
absent from the Defendant(s) allegedly infringing Abbreviated Nev..· Drug Application or New
Drug Application.

The written basis for any defense of non-infringement shall also be

accompanied by the production of any document or thing that the Defendant(s) intend to rely
upon in defense of any infringement allegations by Plaintiff(s).

(e) Not more than 45 days after the disclosure of the written basis for any defense of
non-infringement as required by P.R. 3-8(c), Plaintiff(s) shall provide Defendant(s) with a
"Disclosure of Asserted Claims and Infringement Contentions," for al! patents referred to in
Defendant(s) Paragraph IV Certification, which shall contain all disclosures required by P.R. 3-1
and shall be accompanied by the production of documents required by P.R. 3-2.

(f) Each party that has an ANDA application pending with the Food and Drug Administration
(°'FDA"") that is the basis of the pending case shall: (I) notify the FDA of any and all motions for
injunctive relief no later than three bus[ness days after the date on which such a motion is filed:
and (2) provide a copy of all correspondence between itself and the FDA pertaining to the
ANDA application to each party asserting infringement or set forth the basis of any cl.aim of
privilege for such correspondence, no later than seven days after the date it sends or receives any
such correspondence.
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(g) Unless informed of special circumstances, the Court intends to set all Hatch-Waxman cases
for final pretrial hearing at or near 24 months from the date of the filing of the complaint.

4. CLAil\1 CONSTRUCTION PROCEEDINGS

4-1. Exchange of Proposed Terms and Claim Elements for Construction.

(a) Not later than I 0 days after service of the

~Invalidity

Comemionsn pursuant lo P. R. 3-3, each

party shall simultaneously exchange a list of claim terms. phrases, or clauses whicb that party

contends should be construed by the Court, and identify any claim element wh[ch that party
contends should be governed by 35 U.S.C. § 112(6).

(b) The parties shall thereafter meet and confer for the purposes of finaliztng this list, narrmving
or resolving differences, and facilitating the ultimate preparation of a Joint Claim Construction
and Prehearing Statement.

4-2. Exchange -0f Preliminary Claim Constructions and Extrinsic Evidence.

(a) Not later than 20 days after the exchange of "Proposed Terms and Claim Elements for

Construction" pursuant to P. R. 4n L the parties shall simultaneously exchange a preliminary
proposed construction of each claim term. phrase. or clause which the parties collectively have
identified for claim construction purposes. Each such "Preliminary Claim Construction'' shall
also, for eacb element which any party contends is governed by 35 U.S.C. § l l2(6), identify the
structure(s), act(s), or material(s) corresponding to that element.

(b) At the same time the parties exchange their respec1ive "Preliminary Claim Constructions,"
they shall each also provide a preliminary identification of extrinsic evidence, including without
limitation, dictionary definitions, dtations to learned treatises and prior art, and testimony of

l3
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percipient and ex.pert witnesses they contend support their respective cluim constructions. The

parties shall identify each such item of extrinsic evidence by production number or produce a
copy of any such item not previously produced. With respect 10 any such witness, percip[ent or
expert the parties shall also provide a brief description of the substance of that \111itness'

proposed testimony.

(c) The parties shall thereafter meet and confer for the purposes of narrowing the issues and
finalizing preparation of a Joint Claim Construction and Prehearing Statement.

4-3. Joint Claim Construction and Prehearing Statement.

Not later than 60 days after service of the "Invalidity Contentions," the parties shall complete and
file a Joint Claim Construction and Prehearing Statement- which shall contain the following
information:

(a) The construction of those claim terms, phrases, or clauses on which the parties agree;

(b) Each party's proposed construction of each disputed claim term, phrase, or clause, together
with an identification of all reterences from the specification or prosecution history that suppon
that construction, and an identification of any extrinsic evidence

knO\Vl1

to the patiy on which it

intends to rely either to support its proposed construction of the claiin or to oppose any other
party's proposed construction of the claim, including, but not limited to, as permitted by law,

dictionary definitions, citations to learned treatises and prior art, and testimony of percipient and
expert witnesses;

(c) The anticipated length of time necessary for the Claim Construction Hearing;

(d) Whether any party proposes to call one or more witnesses. including experts, at the Claim
Construction Hearing, the identity of each such witness. and for each expert, a summary of each

14
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opinion to be offered in sufficient detail to permit a meaningfol deposition of that expert; and

(e) A list of any other issues which might appropriately be taken up at a prehearing conference
prior to the Claim Construction Hearing. and proposed dates, if not previously set, for any such
prehearing conference.

4-4. Completion of Claim Construction DiscoYery.

Not later than 30 days after service and filing of the Joint Claim Construction and Prehearing
Statement, the parties sball complete all discovery relating to claim construction_ including any
depositions with respect to claim construction of any witnesses . including expe1is, identified in
the Joint Claim Construction and Prehearing Statement.

4-5. Claim Construction Briefs.

(a) Not later than 45 days after serving and filing the Joint Claim Construction and Prehearing
Statement, the party claiming patent infringement shall serve and file an opening brief and any

evidence supporting its claim construction. All asserted patents shall be attached as exhibits to
the opening claim construction brief tn searchable PDF fonn.

(b) Not later than 14 days after service upon it of an opening brief, each opposing party shall

serve and file its responsive brief and supporting evidence.

(c) Not later than 7 days after service upon it of a responsive brief, the party claiming patent
infringement shall serve and file any reply brief and any evidence directly rebutting the
supporting evidence contained in an opposing party's response.

(d) At least I 0 days before the Claim Construction Hearing held pursuant to P.R.
shall jointly file a claim construction chart.

15
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(1) Said chart shall have a column listing complete language of disputed claims with
disputed tenns in bold type and separate columns for each party's proposed construction
of each disputed tenn. The chart shall also include a fourth column entitled "Courfs
Construction" and otherwise left blank.

Additionally, the chart shall also direct the

Court's attention to the patent and claim number(s) where the disputed term(s) appear(s).

(2) The parties may also include constructions for claim tenns to which they have agreed.

lf the parties choose to include agreed constructions. each party's proposed construction
columns shall state " [AGREED]" and the agreed construction shall be inserted in the
"Court's Construction" column_

(3) The purpose of this claim construction chart is to assist the Cornt and the parties in

tracking and resolving disputed terms. Accordingly, aside from the requirements set
forth in this rule, the parties are afforded Sl1bstantial latitude in the chart's format so that
they may fashion a chart that most dearly and etliciently outlines the disputed terms and
proposed constructions.

Appendices to the Courfs prior published and unpublished

claim construction opinions may provide helpful guidelines for pa1iies fashioning claim
construction charts.

(e) Unless otherwise ordered by the Coutt, the page limications governing dispositive motions
pursuant to Local Rule CV-7(a) shall apply to claim construction briefing.

4-6. Claim Construction Hearing.

Subject to the convenience of the Court's calendar. two weeks following submission of the reply
brief specified in P.R. 4-5(c), the Court shall rnnduct a Claim Construction Hearing, to the
extent the parties or the Court believe a hearing is necessary for construction of the claims at
issue.
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RULES

PATENT
1.

Scope of Rules

1.1

Title.

These are the Local Rules of Practice for Patent Cases before the United Stales District Court for the
Southern District of California. They should be cited as "'Patent LR.
1.2

Effective Date.

These Patent Local Rules take effect on December L 2009. and will apply to any case filed
thereafter.
1.3

Scope and Construction.

These Patent Local Rules apply to all civil actions filed in or transferred to this court \vhich allege
infringement of a utility patent in a comp la int. counterclaim. cross-claim or th ir<l party claim, or
\.Vhich seek a declaratory judgment that a utility patent is not infringed, is invalid or is unenforceable.
The court may accelerate, extend. eliminate, or modify the obligations or deadlines set forth in these
Patent Local Rules based on the court's schedule or the circumstances of any particular case,
including, without limitation, the complexity of the case or the number of patents, claims, products,
or parties involved. If any motion filed prior to the Claim Construction Hearing provided for in
Patent L.R. 4.5 raises claim construction issues, the court may, for good cause shown, defer the
motion until after completion of the <lisclosL1res, filings, or ruling following the Claim Constnu;:tion
Hearing. The Civil Local Rules of this court also apply to these actions, except to the extent they
are inconsistent with these Patent Local Rules.
1.4

Application of Rules When No Specified Triggering Event.

lf the filings or actions in a case do not trigger the application of these Patent Local Rules, as soon as
any party ascertains that drcumstances exist to make application of these Patent Local Rules
appropriate to the case, that party should notify the assigned magistrate judge so the matter may be
scheduled for a Case Management Conference.
2.

General Provisions.
2.1

Governing Procedure.

a.

EarlJ Neutral Evaluation ("ENEn) Conference. With in sixty (60) days of a defendant
making its first appearnnce in the case, counsel and the parties will appear before the
assigned magistrate judge for an ENE conference pursuant to Civ. LR. 16. l .c. l. No later
lh<tn twenty-one (21) days before the ENE, the panies will meet and confer pursuant to
Fed.R.Civ.P. 26(f).
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If no settlement is reached at !he ENE Conference. the magistrate judge will proceed with the
Initial Case Management Conference_ At the end of the conference, the magistrate judge
must prepare a case management order \•'hich will include:

b.

c.

1.

A discovery schedule. including an inilial date for the substantial completion of
document di<;Covery including electronically s.tored infonnation ("ESI"), and a later
date for the completion of all fact discovery;

2.

A date for the Claim Construction Hearing within nine(9) months of the date of a
defendant's first appearance;

3.

A trial date within eighteen (I 8) months of the date the complaint was filed. if
practicable, for ''standard-' cases (defined as typ!cally having one or two defendants
and one or two patents): and, within twenty-four (24) months for complex cases, if
practicable:

4.

A dispositive motion filing cutoff date io include any motions addressing any Daubert
issues;

5.

A date for the Mandatory Settlement Conference: and

6_

All other pretrial dates, as required in Civ. L.R. 16_ J .d.2, as appropriate.

Initial Case Management Conference. When the parties confer with each other pursuant
to Fed. R. Civ.P. 26(f)_ in addition to the matters covered by Fed. R. Civ.P. 26, the parties
must disrnss and address in the Joint Discovery Plan filed pursuant to Fed. R. Civ.P. 26{f),
the following topics:

I.

Proposed modification of the deadlines provided for in these Patent Local Rules. and
the effect of any such modification on the date and time of the Claim Construction
Hearing, if any:

2.

The need for and specific limits on discovery relating to claim construction. including
depositions of percipient and expert witnesses: and

3.

The need, if any, to phase damage discovery.

Settlement Conferences
l.

The judge conducting the settlement conference may require the parties or
representative<; of a party other than counseL who have authority to negotiate and
enter into a binding settlement, be present at the settlement conference.

2.

When ordered to appear, each pa11y_ claims adjusters for insured defendants, in
addition to any other representatives with "full authority" to enter into a binding
settlement, as well as the principal attorney(s) responsible for the litigation, must be
present and legally and factually prepared to discuss and resolve the case at the
Settlement Conference. Any variation from this Rule or spedal atrnngements
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desired in cases must be proposed no later than twenty-one (21) days in advance of
the settlement conference to the settlement judge.

2.2

3.

"Full amhoriry'' means that the individuals at the settlement conference be authorized
to fully negotiate settlement terms and to agree at that time to any settlement terms
acceptable to the parties, and to bind the party, without the need to call others not
present at the conference for authority or approval.

4.

No later than fourteen ( 14) days before the settlement conference, each party will
designate in writing to all other parties, the person(s) and their title(s) or position(s)
i,vith the party who will attend and have settlement authority at the conference.

Confidentiality.

If any document or information produced under these Patent Local Rules is deemed confidential by
the producing party and if the court has not entered a protective order, until a protective order is
issued by the coun, the document >viii be marked "Confidential• or with some other confidential
designation (such as "Confidential~ Outside Attorneys Eyes Only"} by the disclosing party and
disclosure of the confidential document or [nfonnation \Viii be limited to each party's outside
anomey(s) of record and the employees of such outside auorney(s). An approved model form of
protective order is available on the Court's website(\\\\ \':.ca.:;d.uscomts.12m·) and may be amended
by the Court over time as deemed appropriate.

lf a party is not represented by an outside attorney, disclosure of the confidential document or
information will be limited to a designated "in house'" attorney, whose identity and job functions \\'ill
be disclosed to the producing party five court days prior to any such disclosure, in order to permit
;;my motion for protective order or other relief regarding such disclosure_ The person(s) to \>vhom
disclosure of a confidential document or information j s made under th is Patent Local Rule will keep
1t confidential and use it only for purposes of litigating the case.
A document may not be filed under seal unless authorized by an order entered by the judge before
whom the hearing or proceeding related to the proposed sealed document will take place.

2.3

Certification of Initial Disdosures.

All statements, disclosures. or charts filed m served in accordance with these Patent Local Rules
must be dated and signed by counsel of record. Counsel's signature will constitute a certification
that to the best of his or her knmvledge, information. and belief, formed after an inquiry that is
reasonable under the circumstances, that information contained in the statement, disclosure, or chart
is complete and correct at the time it is made.

2.4

Admissibility of Disclornres.

Statements. disclDsures, or charts governed by these Patent Local Rules are admissible to the extent
permitted by the Federal Rules of Evidence or Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. However, the
statements or disclosures provided for in Patent Local Rules 4.1 and 4.2 are not admissible for any
purpose other than in connection "vith motions seeking an extension or modification of tbe time
periods within which actions contemplated by these Patent Local Rules must be taken
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2.5

Relationship to Federal Rules of CiYil Procedure.

Except as provided in lhis paragraph or as other.vise ordered, it will not be a legitimate ground for
objecting to an opposing party's discovery request (e.g., interrogatory, document request, request for
admission. deposition question). or declining to provide information otherwise required to be
disclosed pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 26{a)( I). that the discovery request or djsclosure requirement is
premature in light of, or otherwise conflicts with, these Patent Local Rules. A party may object,
however, to responding to the following categories of discovery requests on the ground that they are
premature in light of the timetable provided in the Patent Local Rules:
a.

Requests seeking to elicit a party's claim construction position;

b.

Requests seeking to elicit from the patent claimant a comparison of the asserted claims and
the accused apparatus" product, device. process, method, act, or other instrumentality;

c.

Requests seeking to elicit from an accused infringer a comparison of the asserted claims and
the prior art; and

d.

Requests seeking to elicit an opinion of counseL and related documents. upon which a pm1y
intends to rely for any patent-related claim or defense.

Where a pany properly objects to a discovery request as set fonh above, that party must provide the
requested information on the date on which it is required to provide, the requested information to an
opposing party under these Patent Local Rules, unless another legitimate ground for objection exists.
2.6

M(}del Order for Electronically Stored

Informat~on

("ESI")

The Court has approved a Model Order for ESI that applies to all Patent Cases in this District as
defined in Patent L.R. L3 unless otherwise ordered by a judge assigned to the case. The tv1odel
Order is available on the Court's website, and may be amended by the Court over time as deemed
appropriate.

3.

Patent Disclosures
3.I

Disclosure of Asserted Claims and Infringement Contentions.

Not later than fourteen (14) days after the Initial Case Management Conference, a party claiming
patent infringement must serve on all parties a "Disclosure of Asserted Claims and Infringement
Contentions." Separately for each opposing party, the "Disclosure of Asse11ed Claims and
Infringement Contentions" must contain the following information:
a.

f::acb claim of each patent in suit that is allegedly infringed by each opposing parry;

b.

Separ;,:1tely for each asserted claim. each accused apparatus, producL device, process, method,
act, or other instrumentality ("Accused Instrumentality") of each opposing party of which the
party ls aware. This identification must be as specific as possible. Each product, device
and apparatlls rt1LlSt be [dent[fied by name or rnodel number, if known. Each method or
80
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process must be identified by name, if known, or by any product, device, or apparatus which,
when used, allegedly results in the practice of the claimed method or process;
c.

A chart identifying specifically \vhere each element of each asserted claim is found within
each Accused Instrumentallty, including for each element that sucb party contends is
governed by· 35 U.S.C. § l 12(6), the identity of the structure(s), act(s), or material(s) in the
Accused Instrumentality that performs the claimed function;

d.

For each claim which is alleged to have been indirectly infringed, an identification of any
direct infringement and a description of the acts of the alleged indirect infringer that
contribute to or are inducing tbat direct infringement. Insofar as alleged direct infringement
is based on joint acts of multiple parties, the role of each such pany in the direct infringement
must be described.

e.

Whether each element of each asserted claim is claimed to be literally present and/or present
under the doctrine of equivalents in the Accused Instrumentality;

f.

For any patent that claims priority to an earlier application, the priority date to which each
asserted claim allegedly is entitled;

g.

lf a party claiming patent infringement asserts or wishes to preserve the right to rely, for any
purpose, on the assertion that its 0\\11 apparatus, product device, process, method, act or
other instrumentality practices the claimed invention, the party must identify, separately for
each asserted claim, each such apparatus. product, device, process, method, act, or other
instrupientality that incorporates or reflects that panicular claim: and

h.

lf a party claiming infringement alleges willful infringement, the basis for such allegation.

3.2

Document Production Accompanying Disclosure.

With the "Disclosure of Asserted Claims and lnfringemenl Contentions," the party claiming patent
infringement must produce to each opposing party or make available for inspection and copying. the
following documents in the possession, custody or control of that party:
a.

Documents (e.g.. contracts, purchase orders, invoices_ advertisements, marketing materials,
offer letters, beta site testing agreements, and third party or joint development agreements)
suflicient to evidence each discussion \viih, disclosure to, or other manner of providing to a
third party, or sale of or ofter to sell, the claimed invention prior to the date of application for
the patent in suit. A party's production of a document as required within these rules does not
constitute an admission that such document evidences or is prior art under 35 U.S.C. § l 02~

b.

All docLJments evidencing the conception. reduction to practice, design, and development of
each claimed invention, which \Vere created on or before the date of application for the patent
in suit or the prioriry date identified pursuant to Patent L.K 3.1 .e. whichever is earlier:

c.

A copy of the file history for each patent in suit and each application to v.'hich a claim for
priority is made under Patent LR. 3, l .e.
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d_

Documents sufficient to evidence ownership of tbe patent rights by the paiiy asserting patent
infringement; and

e_

ff a party identifies instrumentalities pursuant to Patent LR 3. J .g, documents sufficient to
show the operation of any aspects of elements of such instrumentalities the patent claimant
relies ~1pon as embodying any asserted claims.

The producing pany must separately identify by production number \Vhich documents correspond to
each category. If the documents identified above are not in the possession, custody or control of the
party charged with production, that party must use its best efforts to obtain all responsive documents
and make a timely disclosure.
3.3

Invalidity Contentions.

Not later than sixty (60) days after service upon it of the "Disclosure of Asserted Claims and
Infringement Contentions," each party opposing a claim of patent infringement must serve on all
parties its" Invalidity Contentions," which must contain the following information:
a.

The identity of each item of prior art that allegedly anticipates each asserted claim or renders
it obvious. This includes information about any alleged knowledge or use of the invention
in this country prior to the date of invention of the patent. Each prior art patent must be
identified by its number, country of origin, and date of issue. Each prior mi publication
must be identified by its title, date of publication, and where feasible, author and publisher.
Prior a1i under 35 U.S.C § 10.2(b) must be identified by specifying 1he item offered for sale
or publicly used or known, the date the offer or use took place or the infonnation became
known, and the identity of the person or entity that made the use or that made and received
the offer or the person or entity that made the information known or to whom it was made
known. Prior art under 35 U.S.C. § I0.2(f) must be identified by providing the name of the
person(s) from whom and the circumstances under which the invention or any part of it was
derived. Prior ait under .35 U.S.C. § 102(g) must be identified by providing the identities of
the person(s) or entities involved in and the circumstances surrounding the making of the
invention before the patent applicant(s);
0

b.

Whether each item of prior art anticipates each asserted claim or renders it obvious" Tf
obviousness is alleged, an explanation of why the prior art renders the asserted claim
obvious, including an identification of any mm bi nations of prior art showing obviousness;

c.

A chart identifying \\'here specifically in each alleged item of prior ait each element of each
assetted claim is found. including for each element that such pmty contends is governed by
35 U.S.C. § 112(6). the identity of the structure{s}. act( s), or material(s) Ln each item of prior
art that performs the claimed function:

d.

Any grounds of invalidity based on indefiniteness under 35 U.S.C. § 112(2) of any of the
asserted claims; and

e.

Any grounds of invalidity based on lack of written description, lack of enabling disclosure, or
failure to describe the best mode under 35 U.S.C. § 112(1 ),
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3.4

Document Production Accompanying Invalidity Contentions.

With the "Invalidity Contentions," the party opposing a claim of patent infringement must produce or
make available for inspection and copying:
a.

Source code. spedfications, schematics, flow charts, artwork, formulas, or other
documentalion sufficient to show the operation of any aspects or elements of any Accused
Instrumentality identified by the patent claimant in its Patent LR. 3. l .c chart: and

b.

A copy of each item of prior art identified pursuant to Patent LR. 3.3.a which does not
appear in the file history of the patent(s) at issue. To che extent any such item is not in
English. an English translation of the portion(s) relied upon must be produced.

3.5

Disclosure Requirements in Patent Cases for Declaratory Relief.

a.

Invalidity Contentions if No Cfaim of Infringement. In all cases in which a party files a
complaint or other pleading seeking a declaratory judgment that a patent is not infringed, is
in val id, or is unenforceable, Patent Local Rules 3.1 and 3.2 will not apply unless and until a
claim for patent infringement is made by a party. If the defendant does not assert a claim for
patent infringement in anS\Ver to the complaint, no later than fourteen ( l 4) days after the
Initial Case Management Conference the party seeking a declaratory judgment must serve
upon each opposing party Invalidity Contentions that conform to Patent LR. 3.3 and produce
or make available for inspection and copying the documents described in Patent L.R. 3.4.

b.

Inapplicability of Rule. This Patent LR. 3.5 does not apply to cases in \Vhlch a request for
de:claratory judgment that a patent is not infringed, is invalid, or is unenforceable, is filed in

response to a complaint for infringement of the same patent.
3.6

Amended and Final Contentions.

a.

As a matter of right. a party asserting infringement may serve Amended Infringement
Contentions no later than the filing of the parties' Joint Claim Construction Chart.
Thereafter, absent undue prejudice to the opposing party, a party asserting infringement may
only amend its infringement contention5:
I.

if, not later than thirty (30) days after service of the court's C[aim Construction

Ruling, the party asserting infringement believes in good faith that amendment is
necessitated by a claim construction that differs from that proposed by such party; or
2.
b.

upon a timely motion sho'"·ing good cause.

As a matter of right, a party opposing a c Iaim of patent infringement may serve "Amended
lnval [dity Contentions" no later than the completion of claim construction discovery.
Thereafter, absent undue prejudice to the opposing party, a pa1ty opposing infringement may
only amend its validity contentions:
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l.

if a party claiming patent infringement has served "Amended lnfringernent
Contentions," and the party opposing a claim of patent infringement beJieves in good
foith that the Amended Infringement Contentions so require;

2.

if

3.

upon a timely motion showing good cause.

not later than fifty (50) days after service of the court's Claim Construction Ruling

This rule does not relleve any party from its obligations under Fed.R.Civ .P 26 to timely
supplement disclosures and discovery responses.
3.7

Advice of Counsel

Not later than thirty (30) days after filing of the Claim Construction Order, each party relying upon

advice of counsel as part of a patent-related claim or defense for any reason must:
a.

Produce or make available for inspection and copying the opinion(s) and any other
documentation relating to the opinio11(s) as to \\'hi ch that party agrees the attorney-client or
v..·ork product protection has been waived; and

b.

Provide a written summary of any oral advice and produce or make available for inspection
and copying that summary and documents related thereto for which the attorney-client and
\Vork product protection have been waived; and

c.

Serve a privilege log identifying any other documents. except those authored by counsel
acting solely as trial counsel, relating to the subject matter of the opinion(s) which the party
is withholding on the grounds of auomey-client privllege or work product protection.

A party who does not comply wilh the requirements of Patent LR. 3. 7 will not be permitted to rely
on advice of counsel for any purpose, absent a stipulation of al I parties or by order of the court,
which will be entered only upon showing of good cause.

4.

Claim Constructi:on Proceedings
4.1

Exchange of Preliminary Claim Construction and Extrinsic Evidence.

a.

Not later than fourteen (I 4) days after rhe service of the ''hlvalidtty Contentions" pursuant to
Patent LR- 3.3, the parties will simultaneously exchange a preliminary proposed
construction of each claim term, phrase, or clause which the parties ha\'e identified for claim
construction purposes. Each such ''Preliminary Claim Constructions" will also, for each
element which any party contends is governed by 35 U .S.C. § 112(6), identify the
structure(s), act(s), or rnaterial(s) described in the specification conesponding to that
element.

b.

Simultaneously w[th exchange of the "Preliminary Claim Constructions," the parties must
also provide a prellminary identification of extrinsic evidence, including without limitation,
dictionary definitions, citations to learned treatises and prior art, and testimony of percipient
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and expert witnesses they contend support their respective claim constructions. The parties
must identify each such item of extrinsic evidence by production number or produce a copy
of any such item not previously produced. With respect to any such witness, percipient or
expert, the parties must also provide a brief description of the substance of that witness's
proposed testimony.
c.

Not later than fourteen (l 4) days after the service of the "Preliminary Claim Constructions"
pursuant to Patent LR. 4.1.a. the parties will simultaneously exchange "Responsive Claim
Constructions" identifying whether the responding party agrees Wtth the other party's
proposed construction, or identifying an alternate construction in the responding party's
preliminary construction_ or setting forth the responding party·'s alternate construction.

d.

Simultaneous with exchange of the "Responsive Claim Constructions" pursuant to Patent
LR. 4.1.c. the parties must also provide a preliminary identification of extrinsic evidence,
including without limitation. dictionary definitions, citations to learned treatises and prior art,
and testimony of percipient and expert \Vitnesses they contend support any responsive claim
constmctions. The parties must idemify each such item of extrinsic evidence by production
number or produce a copy of any such item not previously produced. With respect to any
such witness. percipient or expert, the parties must also provide a brief description of the
substance of that \i...·itness's proposed testimony.

e.

The psrties must thereafter meet and confer for the purposes of narro\ving the issues and
finalizing preparation of a Joint Claim Construction Chart, Worksheet and Hearing
Statement.

4.2

Joint Claim Construction

Chart~

Workshe"'t and Hearing Statement.

Not later than fourteen (14) days after service of the ;'Responsive Claim Constructions" pursuant to
Patent LR. 4.1.c, the parties must complete and file a Joint Claim Construction Chart, Joint Claim
Construction Worksheet and Joint Hearing Statement.

a.

The Joint Hearing Statement must lnclude an identification of the terms whose construction
\vill be most significant to the resolution of the case up to a maximum of ten (I 0) tenns.
The pmiies must also identify any term among the ten (I 0) whose construction will be case
or claim dispositive. 1f the parties cannot agree on the ten (1 O} most significant tenm, the
parties must identify the ones which they do agree are most significant and then they may
evenly divide the remainder \.<.ith each pa1iy identifying what it believes are the remaining
most significant terms. However, the total terms identified by all parties as most significant
cannot exceed ten (I 0). for example, in a case im'olving two (2) paities, if the paities agree
upon the identification of five (5) terms as most significant, each may only identify two (2)
.additional terms as most significant; 1f the parties agree upon eight (8) such tem1s, each party
may only identify only one (l) additional term as most significant.

b.

The Joint Claim Construction Chart must have a column listing complete language of
disputed claims with the dispmed terms in bold type and separate columns for each party's
proposed construction of each disputed term. Each party's proposed construction of each
disputed claim term, phrase, or clause, must identify all references from the specificatio11 or
prosecution history that support that construction, and identify any extrinsic evidence known
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to the party on which it intends to rely either to support its proposed construction of the claim
or to oppose any party's proposed construction of the claim, including, but not limited to, as
permitted by law, dictionary definitions, citations to learned treatises and prior art, and
testimony of percipient and expert witnesses. For every claim \.vi th a disputed term, each
party shall identify \vith specificity the impact of the proposed constructions on the merits of
the case.
c.

The parties' Joint Claim Construction Worksheet must be in the fonnat set forth in Appendix
A and include any proposed constructions to which the parties agree, as well as those in
dispute. The parties must jointly submit the Joint Claim Construction Worksheet on
computer disk in both \Vord and \VordPerfect format or in such other format as the court may
direct.

d.

Tbe Joint Hearing Statement must include:

e.

l.

The anticipated length of time necessary for the Claim Construction Hearing;

2.

Whether any party proposes to call one or more witnesses, including experts, at the
Claim Construction Hearing, the identity of each such witness, and for each expert a
summary of each opinion to be offered in sufficient detail to permit a meaningful
deposition of that expert: and

3.

The order of presentation at the Claim Construction Hearing.

At the court's discretion. 1,vithin seven (7) days of the submission of the Joint Claim
Constniction Chart. Joint Claim Construction Worksheet and Joint Hearing Statement, the
court will hold a status conference with the parties, in person or by telephone, to discuss
scheduling, witnesses and any other matters regarding the Claim Construction Hearing.
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4.3

Completion of Claim Construction Discover:y.

Not later than twenty-eight (28) days after service and filing of the Joint Claim Construction Chart.
Joint Claim Construction \Vorksheet and Joint Hearing Statement, the parties must complete all
discovery, including depositions of any percipient or expert witnesses that they intend to use in the
Claim Construction Hear[ng. Fed.R.Civ.P. 30 applies to depositions taken pursuant to Patent LR.
43, except as to experts. An expert witness identified in a party's Joint Hearing Statement pursuant
to Patent LR. 4.2.c, may be deposed on claim construction issues. The identification of an expert
wimess in the Joint Hearing Statement may be deemed good cause for a further deposition on all
substantive issues.

4.4

Claim Constrnctioo Briefs.

a.

Not later than fourteen ( 14) days after close of claim construction discovery, the parties. \vill
simultaneously file and serve opening briefs and any evidence supporting their claim
construction.

b.

Not later than fourteen ( 14) days after service of the opening briefs, the parties will
simultaneously file and serve brief;; responsive to the opposing party's opening brief and
any evidence directly rebutting the supporting evidence co11tai11ed in the opposing party's
opening brief.

c.

Absent leave ofComt the provisions ofCiv. L.R. 7. Lh for length of briefs for supporting
and reply memoranda shall apply to the length of opening and responsive clatm constrnction
briefs.

4.5

Claim Construction Hearing.

Not later than twenty-eight (28) days after service of responsive briefs and subject to the
convenience of the court's calendar, the court wi 11 conduct a Claim Construction Hearing, if the
court believes a hearing is necessary for construction of the claims at is.sue. The court may also
order in its discretion a tutorial hearing_ to occur before. or on the date of, the Claim Construction
Hearing.
Attached as Appendix Bis a time line illustrating the exchange and filing deadlines set forth in these
Patent Local Rules.
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APPENDIX A
APPROVED FORM OF
JOINT CLAIM CONSTRUCTION WORKSHEET
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JOINT CLAIM CONSTRUCTION WORKSHEET
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2

3

UNITED ST ATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

5

CASE NO~ OOcvOOOO

Plaintiff,
6

Plaintiff.

PROTECTIVE ORDER

7

9

lO

vs.

11

Defendant
12

Defendant.
13

14

The Court recogn[zes that at least some of the documents and information ("materials")

15

being sought through discovery in the above~captioned action are, for competitive rea5ons,
16

normally kept confidential by the parties.. The parties have agreed to be bound by the terms of this
l7

Protective Order ("Order") in this action.
l&

The materials to be exchanged tnroughout the course of the litigation bet\veen the pai1ies
19

may contain trade secret or other confidential research, technical, cost, price, marketing or other
commercial information. as is contemplated by Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(c)(7). The
21

purpose of this Order is to protect the confidentiality of such materials as much as practical during
22

the litigation. THEREFORE:
DEFINITIONS
24

I.

The term "Confidential [nformation" will mean and include information contained or

disclosed in any materials. including documents. portions of documents, answers to interrogatories,
26

responses to requests for admissions. trial testimony, deposition testimony. and transcripts of trial
27

testimony and depositions, including data, summaries. and compilat[o11s derived therefrom that is
28

9_ );
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deemed to be Confidential Information by any party to which it belongs.

2.

2
3

The tenn "materials" will include, but is not be limited to: documents; correspondence:

memoranda; bulletins; blueprints; specifications; customer lists or other material that identify

4 customers or potential customers: price Jlsts or schedules or other matter identifying pricing; minutes;

5 telegrams;

letters~

statements; cancelled checks: contracts: invoices; drafts; books of account;

6

worksheets; notes of conversations: desk diaries: appointment books: expense accounts: recordings;

7

photographs; motion pictures: compilations from ·which info1mation can be obtained and translated

8 into reasonably usable form through detection devices: sketches; drawings; notes (including laboratory

9

notebooks and records); reports: instructions; disclosures: other wrftings: models and prototypes and

lD other physical objects.

3.

11

12 paralegals,
13

The term "counsel" will mean outside counsel of record, and other attorneys,
secretaries, and

other supp011 staff employed

in the

law finns

identified

below·:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

14
15

["Counsel" also includes_~---------- in-house attorneys for [Plaintiff] and

16

,

in-house attorneys for [Defendant].]
GEN£RAL RULES

]7

4.

18

Each party to this litigation that produces or discloses any materials. answers to

l9

interrogatories, responses to requests for admission, trial testimony, deposition testimony, and

20

transcripts of trial testimony and depos[tions, or information that the producing party believes should

21

be subject to this Protective Order may designate the same as "CONFTDENTIAL" or

22

"CONF1DENTIAL - FOR COUNSEL ONLY."

23

a.

Designation as "CONFCDENTLA.L": Any party may designate information as

24 "CONF!DENTlAL" only if, in the good faith belief of such party and its counsel, the unrestricted
25 disclosure of such information could be potentially prejudicial to the business or operations of such
26 party.

27

b.

Designation as "CONFIDENTIAL - FOR COUNSEL ONLY": Any party may

28
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designate info1mation as "CONFIDENTIAL - FOR COUNSEL ONLY" only if, in the good faith
2 belief of such party and its counsel, the information is among that considered to be most sensitive by
3

the party, including but not limited to trade secret or other confidential research, development,

4 financial or other commercial information.

5,

5

ln the event the producing party elects to produce materials for inspection, no marking

6

need be made by the producing party in advance of the initial inspection. For purposes of the initial

7

inspection, all materials produced will be considered as "CONFIDENTIAL - FOR COUNSEL

s

ONLY," and must be treated as such pursuant to the terms of this Order. Thereafter, upon selection

9

of specified materials for copying by the inspecting pany. the producing party must, within a

!O reasonable
l1

time prior to producing those materials to the inspecting party, mark the copies of those

materials that contain Confidential Information with the appropriate confidentiality mark[ng_

12

6.

Whenever a deposition taken on behalf of any party involves a disclosure of

l3 Confidential lnformation of any party:
14

a.

the deposition or portions of the deposition must be designated as containing

15

Confidential lnfonnation subject to the provisions of this Order; such

16

designation must be made on the record \Vhenever possible, but a party may

17

designate portions of depositions as containing Confidential Information after

18

transcription of the proceedings; [A] party will have until fom1een (14) days

19

after receipt of the deposition transcript to inform the other party or pa11ies to

20

the action of the portions of the transcript to be designated "CONFlDENTlAL"

21

or ''CONFIDENTIAL - FOR COUNSEL ONLY."

22

b.

the disclosing party will have the right to exclude from attendance at the
deposition. during such time as the Confidential Infonnation is to be disclosed,

24

any person other than the deponent counsel (including their staff and

25

associates). the court reporter, and the person(s) agreed upon pursuant to

26

paragraph 8 below; and

27
2S
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c.

the originals of the deposition transcripts and all copies of the deposition must

2

bear the legend "CONFJDENTIAL" or "CONFIDENTIAL - FOR COUNSEL

3

ONLY," as appropriate, and the original or any copy ultimately presented to a
court for filing must not be filed unless it can be accomplished under seal,
identified as being subject to this Order, and protected from being opened

5

except by order of this Court.

7.

7
8 -

All Confidential Information designated as "CONFIDENTIAL" or "CONFIDENTIAL

FOR COUNSEL ONLY" must not be disclosed by the receiving party to anyone other than those

9 persons designated \vithin this order and must be handled in the manner set forth belo\v and, in any

IO event, must not be used for any purpose other than in connection \Vith this litigation, unless and until
Il

such de$ignation is removed either by agreement of the parties, or by order of Lhe Court.

8.

12

Infonnation designated

"CONFIDENTIAL~

FOR COUNSEL ONLY" must be viewed

13 only by counsel (as defined in paragraph J) of the receiving party, and by independent experts under
!4 the conditions. set forth in this Paragraph. The right of any independent expe11 to receive any
I5

Confident[a] Information will be subject to the advance approval of such expert by the producing party

16

or by permission of the Court. The party seeking approval of an independent expert must provide the

17 producing party \Ytth the name and curriculum vitae of the proposed in.dependent expe11, and an
18

executed copy of the form attached hereto as Exhibit A. in advance of providing any Confidential

l9

lnforrnation of the producing party to the ex.pert. Any objection by the producing party to an

20

independent expert receiving Confidential Information must be made in wrlting within fourteen {14)

21

days following receipt of the identification of the proposed expert.

Confidential Information. may

22 be disclosed to an independent expert if the fourteen (14) day period has passed and no objection has
23

been made. The approval of independent experts must not be unreasonably vvithbeld.

24

9.

Information designated

11

CONflDENTlAL" must be viewed only by counsel (as

25 defined in paragraph 3} of the receiving party. by independent experts (pursua11t to tf"te tenns of

26
27
28
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paragraph 8), and by the additional individuals listed below, provided each such individual has read
2

this Order in advance: of disclosure and has agreed in writing to be bound by its terms:
(a)

3

Executives who are required to participate in policy decisions \Vith reference to
this action:

4

{b)

5

Technical personnel of the parties with whom Counsel for the parties find it

6

necessary to consult, in the discretion of such counse L in preparation for trial

7

of this action; and
(c)

8

Stenographic and clerical employees associated \Vith the individuals identified
above.

9

10.

ID

With respect to material designated "CONFIDENTIAL" or "CONFIDENTIAL - FOR

11 COUNSEL ONLY," any person indicated on the face of the document to be its originator. author or a
12

recipient of a copy of the document, may be shown the same.
11.

All

information

which

has

been

designated

as

"CONFIDENTIAL"

or

14

"CONFlDENTfAL -FOR COUNSEL ONLY" by the producing or disclosing party, and any and all

J5

reproductions of that information, must be retained in the custody of the counsel for the receiving party

J6

identified in paragraph 3, except that independent experts authorized to view such information under

17

the terms of this Order ma_y retain custody of copies such as are necessary for their participation in

18

this litigation.

12-

19

Before any materials produced in discovery, answers to interrogator[es, responses to

20

requests for admissions. deposition transcripts, or other documents which are designated as

2!

Confidential Information are filed with the Court for any purpose the party seeking to file such
0

22 material must seek permission of the Court to file the material under seal.

]3_

At any stage of these proceedings, any party may object to a designation oflhe materials

24 as Confidential ll1fonnation. The party objecting to confidentiality must notify, in writing_ counsel
25

for the designating party of the objected-to materials and the grounds for the objection. If the dispute

26 is not resolved consensually benveen the pa11ies within seven (7) days of receipt of sucfl a notice of

27
28
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objections. the objecting party may move the Court for a ruling on the objection. The materials at
2

issue must be treated as Confidential Information, as designated by the designating party. until the

3

Cow1 has ruled on the objection or the matter has been othenvise resolved.

14.

4

All Confidential Information must be held in confidence by those inspecting or

5

receiving It, and must be used only for purposes of this action. Counsel for each party, and each

6

person receiving Confidential Infonnation must take reasonable precautions to prevent the

7 unauthorized or inadvertent disclosure of such information.

If Confidential lnfo1mat[on is disclosed

g to any person other than a person authorized by th is Order, the party responsible for the unauthorized
9

disclosure must immediately bring all pertinent facts relating to the unauthorized disclosure to the

10

attention of the other parties and. without prejudice to any rights and remedies of the other parties.

I J make every effort to prevent further disclosure by the party and by the person(s) receiving the
12

unauthorized disclosure.
15.

13

No party 1-vill be responsible to another party for disclosure of Confidential fnformation

14 under this Order if the information in question is not labeled or otherwise identified as such in

l5 accordance with this Order.

16.

16
17

If a party. through inadvertence, produces any Confidential Information without

labeling or marking or otherwise designating it as such in accordance with this Order, the designating

lS paity may give written notice to the receiving party that the document or thing produced is deemed
19

Confidential information, and that the document or thing produced should be treated as such in

20

accordance with that designation under th is Order. The receiving party nrnst treat the materials as

21 confidential, once the designating party so notifies the receiving party.

If the receiving party has

22

disclosed the materials before receh·ing the designation, the receiving patty must notify the

23

designating party in writing of each such disclosure. Counsel for the pa1iies \.viii agree on a mutually

24

acceptable manner of labeling or marking the inadvertently ]JrDduced materials as "CONFlDENTIAL"

25 or "CONFIDENTIAL - FOR COUNSEL ONLY" - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER.

26
21
1&
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17.

Nothing -..vithin this order will prejudice the right of any party to object to the production

2 of any discovery material on the grounds that the material is protected as privileged or as attorney
3 \VOrk product.

18.

4

Nothing in this Order will bar counsel from rendering advice to their clients with

5 respect to this litigation and, in the course thereof, relying upon any information designated as

6 Confidential Infonnalion, provided that the contents ofthe information mLlst not be disclosed.

19_

7

3

This Order will be without prejudice to the right of any parry to oppose production of

any information for lack of relevance or any other ground other than the mere presence of Confidential

9 Information. The existence of this Order must not be used
10

by either party as a basis for discovery that

is otherwise improper under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
20.

11

Nothing within this order will be construed to prevent disclosure of Confidential

12 Information if such disclosure is required by law or by order of the Court.

2L

l3
14

Upon final termination of this action. including any and all appeals, counsel for each

party must. upon request of the producing party. return all Confidential JnforrMtion to the party that

!5 produced the information. including any copies, excerpts, and summaries of that info1111ation, or must
16 destroy same at the option of the receiving party, and must purge all such infom1ation from all
l7

machine-readable media on which it resides. Not\vithstanding the foregoing, counsel for each party

J&

may retain all pleadings, briefs. memoranda_ motions, and other documents filed with the Court that

J9

refer to or incorporate Confidential Information. and will continue to be bound by this Order with

20 respect to all such retained infonnation.

Further, attorney work product materials that contain

21

Confidential Information need not be destroyed, buL if they are not destroyed, the person in possession

22

of the attorney work product will continue to be bound by this Order with respect to all such retained

23 information.

22.

24

The restrictions and obligations set forth within this order will not apply to any

25 infonnation that (a) the parties agree should not be designated Confidential lnfonnation; (b) the
26

parties agree, or the Cotn1 rules, is already public kno"l<vledge; (c) the parties agree, or the Court rules,

27
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has become public knowledge other than as a result of disclosure by the receiving party,
2

or its agents in violation of this Order: or (d) has come or will come into the receiving party's legitimate

3 knowledge independently of the production by the designating party.
4

LtS employees,

Prior knowledge must be

established by pre-production documentation.
23.

5

The restrictions and obligations within this order will not be deemed to prohibit

6

discussions of any Confidential Information \vith anyone if that person already has or obtains

7

legitimate possession of that infonnation.

9

24.

Transmission by facsimile is acceptable for all notification purposes within this order.

25.

This Order may be modified by agreement of the parties, subject to approval by the

26.

The Coun may modify the tenns and conditions of this Order for good cause, or in the

10 Court.
Il

12

interest of justice, or on its own order at any time in these proceedings. The parties prefer rhat the

13 Court provide them with notice of the Court's intent to modify the Order and the content of those
14

modifications, prior to entry of such an order.

15

l6

IT IS SO ORDERED this _ _ _ day of~---

)7
18-

Judge, United States Dlstrict Court
19

20
21

22

24
25
26.

27
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2

3
4

5
6
7

8

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
9

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA
JD
11

+

!2

)
)

PlaintLffs.

13

v.

) AGREEMENT TO BE BOlJl'.JD
) BY PROTECTIVE ORDER

14

)

15

)
)

Defendant

16

17
l8

I,

19

20
21

22

)

-----------~-)

I.

. declare and say that:

lam employed as _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

by

2.

I have read the Protective Order entered in - - - - - -v.

-~~~---

, Case No.

_ _ _ _ _ _,and have received a copy of the Protective Order.

".)~

_j

3.

I promise that I will use any and all "Confidential" or "Confidential - For Counsel

24

Only" information, as defined in the Protective Order. given to me only in a manner authorized by

25

the Protective Order, and only to assist counsel in the litigation of this matter.

26
27
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4,
2

I promise that I \viii not disclose or discuss such "Confidential" or "Confide11tial - for

Counsel Only" information with anyone other than the persons described in paragraphs 3, 8 and 9 of

3 the

Protective Order.
5.

4

I acknowledge that. by signing this agreement, I am subjecting myself to the

5

jurisdiction of the United States District Court for the Southern District of California with respect to

6

enforcement of the Protective Order
6.

7

I understand that any disclosure or Lise of "Confidential" or "Confidential - For

8

Counsel Only" information in any manner contrary to the provisions of the Protective Order may

9

subject me to sanctions for contempt of court.

lO

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

]l
12

13
14
JS
16

17
l8

!9
20

21

22

24

25
26

27
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2

4

5
6
7

8
9
lO

lI
12
13
14

l5

l6
17

19

20
21

22
_ _:i
)
'

24
25

26
27
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